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oi.laxd oty News.
VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1892. NO. 25.
[OIL AND CIH SEWS.
Meat Markets.
ImUiIMI totry Haturdiy. Temt $1.50 per year,
with a dUeount of 50 centi to thoee
paying in advance.
I Kluldfr £• Sous, Pnblishtrs.
Hites of advertlilug made known on ari>!ica-
DO.
T\E KKAKER A DE KOBTER, dealere In allU kinds of Freeh and Balt Meats, River street.
VAN DER VEERE. WM. Proprietor of the
V City Mem Market. Cor. Elgth and Fish s
Physicians.
'Ll UlZDiUA, J. 0., M. D. Physician and Bur-
1 1 eeon. Offlor cor. of River and Eighth Bte.
Office houre from 10 to Hi a. ni.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io 0 t>. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Noee, and




EYE, EAR, m AAR THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.; G until 10 p. m.
Ollife % 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nirh.
13 ly
deuce on Twelfth etreet. comer of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
houre fromll a. m. to 12 m.. and from 5 to 0 pm.
AT ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
1U. at Waleh'a drag etore. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish etreets. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprleteema. Office houre : 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
THROWN, P., dealer in liquors andcinars of all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelrr.
T) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, aud
13 4 uler In fancy goode. Corner of Market
and Eighth etreets.
Newspapers awl Periodicals
UTEVENBON. C. A., eucceeior to H. Wyk-
O buyeen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug etore.
Miscellaneous.
ie local agent In this cit)_ ________ „ v.
lur orders for any publication in the
I. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
T oovo VEPPEL.T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
L,ea>e IV gait, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
SOCIETIES.
Dr. II. Yeenboer again resldee for the present,
n his new block No. 53 Bostwick Street, Grand
_ Is, Mich.
Telephone No— Residence 1W7 ; Office 79S.
Office hoan-9 to 11a. m., and i to 4 p. m.
lays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening honre Wednes-
i and Saturdays from 7 to B o'clock. 1-ly
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorseys and Justices.
tlEKEUA, G. J., Attouey at Law. CoUectlone
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Sir Knights are cordially Invibd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
particulars glyeu on application.
John J. Cippon, Commander.
f sen's block. Eighth street.
W. A. Hollxt, R. K.
4IRBANK8. L. Ju*tlce of the Peace, Notary
Pnblle and Penelon Claim Agent, River Bt.
r Tenth.
Lost
r, J. C.. Attorney and Couneellor at Law.Ulo .. ...... *Office: 'Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
r streets.
Bakeries.
ry, etc , Eighth street.
OUS
Get your fly paper, sticky or |>oison-
is, at Du. W. Van Putten.
Banks.
_AT STATE BANK, with Bavtugs Depart-
ment,Capita’. *35,00). LCapixm Presldiut;
. ilarsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbei s.
> AUMGARTEL, W.. Tonsorlil Parlois, Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing prompUy
inded to.
Commission Merchant.
Id BACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
I D dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
e, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
• DRUG STORE, H. Kremere, M. D.,
Proprietor.
| ryjEBBURG, J. 0., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
JLs clues, Paints and Otis, Brashes, ToUst
........ and Pat-fames, Imported Havens, Key
rest, and Domsstls Cigars.
lOOHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
0 Ward Drag Store, Prescriptions carefully
liomponndeddayornlght. Eighth street.
Fly Paper
Sticky and poisonous fly paper at
Dr. W. Van Pitte:
ITITALSH, HEBER, Druggiit and Pharmacist;
I ff a foil stock of goods appertaining to the Bwkbinding.
I|7ANE, P. W. drugfllstand bookaeller Stock
IV always fresh and cia omplete, cor Eighth and
iBlver streets.
Dr j Goods and Groceries.
Strong
and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyers.
pERTSCH, D_, dealer In Dry Goode, Fancy
D Goode and Famishing Goode. Eighth street .
lOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode. No-
tion!, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
st next to Bank.
1 RAND ALL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goode
J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
3th street House and Lot for Sale.
|E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise.
_ f and Produce. Freeh Egge and Dairy But-
lar always on baud. Klver street, cor. Niulh.
.gTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
__ Goode and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
I finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
*. River etreets.
yAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
Groceriee, etc. Oystere In season. Eighth
Itrest
f f AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
F Caps. Floor. Produce etc. River Street
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
CITY AND VICINITY. Wheat 77 cents. Splendid “corn weather.”
The juveniles are wearing campaign . Several changes In the C. A W. M.
The street sprinkler is again being caps. time table since last week.
appreciated.
Look out for the new adv. of Jonk* j A handsome parlor coach has been
In this state the corn crop in over | man A Dykema in next week’s issue of turned out from the Muskegon shops
half the counties is reported at a full the News. for the C. A W. M.
average or above.
The report during the week of tie Miss AbbyL. Boss has declined to
Call and get a free sample of Davis, death of J. G. Heerenga, of East serve another year as ass't principal of
Anti-Headache, this week only, at Siugatuck, a former resident of this the grammar school.
Swift A Martins drug store. 1 city, was not well founded.
Married at Grand Haven, Thursday
Dr. Van Putten’s drug store Is the
place to get your fly paper. See notices.
rI he County Treasurer of Lenawee
County paid 188.13 bounty on sparrow
beads in one day.
A son of Adrian Kameraad had the
first finger of his right hand injured at
the Ottawa furniture factory, Thurs-
day.
At Waverly it is rumored tliat Geo. F. Richaidson is again beina July 7. Henry Westveer
among the regular appointees of the talked of as a candidate for congress and Miss Maud Evans
C. A W. M. at that station, will be an from this district, both by the Demo-
interpreter. crats and the Pivplt’a party. township.
’n, ?) The<
of this city, Pm ^
of Holland 8°
Mon bu
The old Goodrich steamer, Corona,
Her being overhauled at Manitowoc,
dll go to Buffalo to enter the excur-
sion siness.
, TheG. R. Democrat of Sunday hadaj Rev. Henry D ll. Mulford has noli-
good word on the Holland summer re- 1 fled the authorities of Hope College
sorts. ( )ur readers will find it good that he cannot accept their offer of the
reading, on the fifth page.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heffer an, of
Grand Rapids and family have gone to
thair country home at Eastmanville,
where they will spend the summer.
The board of education have re-en-
gaged the present school janitors— H.
Thompson for central and high schools
at ?45( and H. Toren for ward school
at *20 per month.
presidency of the institution.
It is said that George L. Vaple, the
“Boy from Mcndon”, will shift from
the ranks of the Democracy into the
folds of the People’s party.
Let all Republicans attend the meet-
ing in the hall of the Holland City Re-
publican Martial Rand, Wednesday
evening, to organize a Republican
Campaign Club.
T>AYNE F. E , leading photographer of theX city. Satisfactory wort guaranteed. Art
gallery on River etreet, netr corner of Eighth.
C. Van Loo of Zeeland, has resigned
bis membership of the Ottawa County
Republican Committee, and the va-
cancy has been filled by the appoint-
ment of Albert Labuis.
F. &. A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing^ Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
11, June 8, July 6. Auguet 3, Aug. 31, Oct. ft.
Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John’e days June 24 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
0. Bbkyjun, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M,
Creeuent Tent, No. 68, meet* In K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Mouday night next. All
It has been figured out to a certainty
that the outside limit of the existence
of man on the earth is only 10,000,000*
years, at the expiration of which the
sum is supposed to have exhausted i
heating apparatus.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 14, 1899, at the Hol-
land city post office: Mrs. Hattie Ha-
zevooit, Dr. s. M. Martin, Miss Alice
Rozema. G. J. Van Duren, P. M,
A city convention of the People’s
party w ill be held this (Friday) even-
ing at Harrington’s hall, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates, three from
each ward, to the People's party coun-
ty convention, to be held at Coopers-
vllle, Tuesday, July 20.
Millinery stock at greatly reduced
prices during the balance of the sea-
son, is what Werkman Sisters an-
nounce elsewhere in thfc Issue of the
News.
Bargains at Miss de Vries A Co.’s
millinery store. The seasons stock
must be disposed of, and prices have
been reduced accordingly. See adv.
Under the operation or the neT C.
A W. M. time card there is said to be
quite a falling-off in the travel be-
tween Grand Haven and Grand Rap-
ids, vlallollaud, especially on the 10 a.
m. train.
John I). Everhart is prominently
spoken of as a candidate for sheriff on
the People’s ticket, this fall. This
however is not the John D. Everhart
of Zeeland, but of Allendale. The dif-
ference between the two Is that they
fought in opposing ranks during the
late unpleasantness.
Give Mrs. M. Bertsch a call. At her
millinery establishment on Eighth
street the best offers of the season are
made to those that come early. See
adv.
From the 0. li. Democrat: Arrived
at the home of Mr. Mrs. A. Wlersema,
secretary of the Grand Rapids Novelty
Manufacturing Company, a nine-
pound boy.
Mrs. Dr. 11. Kremers, superinten-
dent of the Woman's Department at/m - t)he next fair, assisted by Mrs. G. J.
( Married in this city, WedQesdayJ'yan puren and Mrs. G. Vaj Schelven,
July 13, 1892, Rev. Peter De Bruyn of\have given (ije premium lists for the
Grand Haven, and Miss Helen Cappon/gaygrjji d^eg jn that department a
of this city, Rev. II. E. Dusker officl- thorough overhauling. The awards at
Married at Muskegon, Tuesday, July
12, 1892, Frits Dykema and Miss Maud
Stone, both of Fremont, Mich. The
groom is a son of Mr. Johannes Dyke-
ma of this city.
A gold watch charm with part of the
chain attached. The finder will please
leave same at the News office. Reward
offered.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walsh the other
day received a set of parlor chairs
from the east, which have been used
in the Walsh family for nearly a cen-
tury. They are made of hirds-eye ma-
ple, are beautifully hand-carved and
as good as new.
gating. The bridal couple left on the
>vening train for Detroit.
Those in need of a horse of any color
size or price, will do well to come and
see us. They must go. Easy terms.
II. De Kuuif.
Zeeland, Mich , July 15, ’92.
The Grand Rapids post office has
been made a money order office of the
first class, and all postmasters of
western Michigan will be required to
deDosite their money order funds with
the post-office there instead of at De-
troit, as heretofore.
s^-THTeTetail furniture dealers of the
country held their first national con-
vention at Grand Rapids this week.
Six hundred were present, from all
parts of the states. They met to dis-
cuss freight rates, insurance, and kin-
dred topics of interest to the trade,
and were in session two days, closing
Wednesday with a banquet.
(iirl Wanted.
To do house work at one of the
cottages at Macatawa Park. Apply to
K. Dykema. 2w.
Hope church pulpit will be supplied
Sunday morning by Rev. P. J. Zwemer.
In the evening a union service will be
conducted by him in Hope Church, in
the interest of Mission work in Arabia,
to which field the speaker expects to
be sent this fall, and join his brother
there.
Come and see our new lice of Hats
and Flats. Larger assortment than
ever in this line at
Mrs. M.Bebtsch.
The cheapest place in town to buy
your millinery is at
23 3w Mrs. M. Bertsch.
The river and harbor bill has been
agreed upon by both Houses, and is
now in the hands of the President.
Thanks to the fostering supervision of
our representative, the appropriation
for Holland harbor has been allowed
to remain at $5,000— say five thousand
dollars.
Died in this city Sunday evening, at
the ageof neaily 88 years, Aleida Al-
bers. me Menken. She was the widow
of the late Geert Albers, well remem-
bered by our early settlers as an enter-
prising and ingenious, though not al-
ways successful citizen. Also remem-
bered as a member of the Guarde
d’Honeur of the emperor Napoleon,
whom he was made to serve much
agaiust his will.
G. De, Vries, an employe at Hunt-
ley’s planing mill, had his left hand
come into contact with the large pla-
ner, Friday morning, and the result
was the loss of two fingers. Some time
ago be met with a similar mishap, by
which he lost the thumb of his right
hand. Dr. H. Kremers dressed the
wound.
Rooms to Let.
To Rent— the second floor of the
dwelling house on the corner of Sev-
enth and Market streets. Inquire of
J. B. Mulder.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot, or part thereof, as may
be desired, located on the corner of
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich.
lltf
The families of John Cunningham
and Dan Wise are neighbors, on east
Ninth street. Last week Mr. C. filed
a complaint against Mrs. W., that the
latter had Injured his house. Mrs. W.
indignantly denied the charge, and on
Tuesday this matter was tried before
Justice Post. The jury promptly
agreed, and in less then two minutes
returned into court with a verdict of
“not guilty.” The court also charged
the costs up to the complainant.
C.E. Conger of Grand Haven is in
the city, delivering the long looked for
“Historical and Business Compendium
of Ottawa County.” A hasty glance
even at the volume Is suflicient to con-
vi nee one of the usef ul ness and value of
the work. It comes up to every repre-
sentation made by the publishers— and
those that are acquainted with the
senior partner of the firm, know that
this Is saying a great deal. Price $2.00.
Cleveland capitalists are seriously
considering the proposition to build
two or three modern steel steamers,
with movable passenger cabins, for use
during the World’s Fair between Chi-
cago and Lake Erie ports. The short
passenger season on the lakes has made
it nearly impossible to get capital in-
terested in boats for that traffic, but it
is thought that if cabins can be put on
for about ten weeks and then removed,
the steamers going back into the gene-
ral freight trade, that there will be
good money in the project.
J., denier Id Notion! and Fedot Goode.
Also Heir Work. Eighth street.
Fnrnltnre.
iBOUWER, JA8. A., Dealer In Foraltnre.
Carpets. Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
I Go’s old etend.BlTer St.
We have still on hand a few good
second-hand Mowers and Self-rake
Reapers, which we will close out at
reasonable prices and easy terms.
Hurry, and get one of these bargains.





INTERS BROS., dealere In general hard wara.
Steam and gae fittings a specialty . No. 52
tb etreet
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
Xaiafactories, Ills, Shops, Etc.
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder. - .......
fJSUKMAN.J., Wagon and^Oarrlage Manofao-
J1 tory and blaokemlth shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. Birer street.
JJOLLAND OITCB^W^Y^.^lf.Proprie-
ftla^d“embebnitrrerT4,Wbftml>' ̂
TJUNTLBY. A„ Practical Machinist Mill and
XL Engine Bepatra a specialty. Shop on Bcy-
•nth street, near Blver.
Biter etreet.
Hines Fir Sale.
I have constantly on hand a number
of horses, mostly young working hor-
ses, which can be had upon very reas-
onable terms.
Come and inspect my stable, on
West Thirteenth street.
Daniel Ten Cate.
Holland, Mich., July 6, 1892.
Arran geiAcnts have been perfected
for a baoqupl to be given at the Hotel
Ottawaf Saturday, July 16, by the
Michigan Woman’s Press club. Cov-
ers will be laid for 150, and there will
lie a sparkling program of toasts con-
tributed by some of the most talented
women writers in Michigan and Ohio.
The banquet is not intended for Press
club members alone, but will be at-
tended by leading society people in Or.
Rapids, Detroit, Toledo, 0., Muske-
gon and other cities.
Ladies please take notice that our
trimmed goods are now offered at bot-
tom prices. Call and see at
23 3w Mrs. Bertsch’s.
The Chicago Herald of Tuesday has
the following:
“In a few days work will be com-
' menced on the Columbus, Lima and
Milwaukee railroad, a line which was
projected several years ago, but was
left unfinished for lack of money. The
road will extend from Floodwood, in
the center of the Ohio coal fields, to
Columbus, thence by way of Lima, De-
fiance and Kalamazoo to Sanghtuck
Mich., from which place the road will
run a line of boats to Milwaukee. By
OHOENIX PLANING MILL, Boott A Schuur-
'if man, Pi^ roprietors, dealer in lumber, Utb,




BUSBK BROS., Merchant Tallora.
The residence of A. M. Ranters, cor-
ner of Twelfth and Maple streets. In-
quire of A. Visscher, Holland, Mich.
24 tf
John Westrate was struck by a train
on the G. R. A I. railroad Saturday
morning and fatally Injured. He was
a common laborer, 49 years old, and
left a wife and seven children. He
stepped off one track to get out of the
way of an approaching train and did
not see one coining from the other di-
rection.— G. /L Democrat.
The above leads us to say that when
it comes to a choice between the incon-
veniences of the present C. A W. M.
time card and the danger to life
and limb by reason of the location
of the freight yard in this city, wheth-
er of the two the first is after all not the
least objectionable.
The committee of the board of su-
pervisors on county buildings met at
Grand Haven Saturday, to consider the
matter of the insufficiency of the
county jail. After mature delibera-
tion they agreed unanimously to re-
commend to the board, at the October
session, the raising of the roof and
outside walls of the jail proper, and
the adding of a second story: this space
to be divided into six rooms or cells,
with a ball in the centre; the rooms to
be finished with a view of their use in
cases of female offenders, juveniles,
detained witnesses, civil prisoners,
violent insane, and sickness. For all
he next annual exhibition will be
made upon the revised schedule.
It is said that Speaker Crisp and a
number of bis Southern democratic
associates who are displeased with
Cleveland’s nomination were entirely
willing that a free silver blU'should be
passed, even if it resulted disastrously
for Mr. Cleveland’s chances In the
campaign. They care less for Cleve-
land than for themselves, and unless
they pass a free coinage bill they know
that their constituents will not give
them a re-nomination this fall.
Until further notice the stmr. Chas.
McVea will make a special trip, leav-
ing Holland at 7 a. m. eveiy Saturday,
and returning leave Chicago Saturday
evening at 8 o’clock.
The extent of the passenger traffic
on the C. A W. M., between here and
Grand Rapids, can be Judged from the
number of tickets sold at this station
during the month of June, the pro-
ceeds whereof footed up al>out $500.
This was practically before the present
time table, with its objectionable local
features, went into effect.
The committee on steamboat com-
munication with Chicago, appointed
by the Improvement Association, met
this week and agreed upon the propo-
sition of organizing a company with a
capital stock of *50,000; build a new
steamboat during the winter and char-
ter another, the two to constitute a
permanent daily line next summer be-
tween Holland and Chicago. It was
further agreed to at once secure sub-
scriptions of stock among our business
men and others, Saugatuck parties
also having agreed to take a certain
amount. It cannot be denied that this
proposed enterprise meets the popular
approval.
E. W. Stewart, a switchman on the
C. A W. M., had the lower part of his
face bruised and injured, Friday morn-
ing. While in the act of removing a
board from the track, near the Stand-
ard Roller mill, the approaching en-
gine struck one end of it, throwing the
other against his face, with consider-
able force. Dr. 0. E. Yates, the com-
pany's surgeon, attended to the wound.
In behalf of the reunion of the 25th
Mich. Infy, the regimental organiza-
tion have issued the following Invita-
tion, copies of which have been re-
ceived by the surviving members in
this vicinity:
“You are cordially Invited to attend
our next reunion at Three Rivers,
Thursday and Friday, July 28 and 29.
Every one will be welcome. The citi-
zens of Three Rivers are arranging for
a Ranquet “fit for the gods.” Comrade
Andrews of Co. “H” has prepared a
history of the Regiment that will
please everyone. Last year we had
over one hundred in attendance: let
each one try to double that number
this year. Fun commences at 2 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday."
Lieut. J. Kramer suggests that all
the comrads that desire to attend from
here, hand In their names to him in
time, so as to arrange for reduced rail-
road rates.
The question of good common roads
is beginning to take prominence in all
the wide awake states. There is no
question in which all classes of people
are more directly Interested. The or-
dinary methods of road making and
road repairing are only playing at road
making. The times are ripe for a sys-
tematic reform in country road build-
ing.— Ex
At the annual election of school of-
ficers in Zeeland, Wednesday evening,
R. Veneklasen and Dr. T. G. Huizin-
ga were elected trustees, vice C. Van
Loo and A. Van Kley, whose terms of
office expired. The Issue involved
centered around the proposition wheth-
er or not the present principal Prof. J.
Petri should be retained and the re-
sult was favorable to the professor.
this route it is said that Ohio coal can
be delivered in this city for $1.75 a ! of these purposes the present premises
ton against $2.25 in Chicago. The to- are insufficient. It is also proposed to
tal length of the line will be 365 miles, J add wore light and fresh air to the jail
and besides tapping the coal and oil proper. A preliminary estimate of the
regions it will pass through a rich ag- 1 expense involved places the amount at Wednesday evening next. See call in
ricultural country.” less than $1,5(0. another column.
At the Republican city convention,
held Tuesday evening. Dr. 0. E. Yates
presided, with H. Vaupell as secretary.
The following were elected delegates
to the county convention held on
Thursday: First ward— W. H. Beach,
H. R. Doesburg, H. Vaupell, Albert
Keppel. Second ward— P. de Spelder,
TV. A. Holley, R. N. DeMerrell. Third
ward— Henry j. Luldens, Henry Kie-
klntveld, G. Van Schelven, 0. E.
Yates, B. D. Keppel, P. H. McBride,
Geo. E. Kollen. Fourth ward-O. J.
Dlekema, A. Verlee, L. Mulder. In
case of inability to attend each dele-
gate was directed to secure an alter-
nate. Resolutions were adopted fav-
oring the nomination of John T. Rich
for governor and G. J. Diekema for
Attorney General. The matter of
organizing a Young Men's Republican
Campaign Club was also brought up,
and a committee of five appointed,
charged with the preliminary steps
leading thereto. This committee con-
sists of H. Vaupell, H. R. Doesburg,
H. Gearlings, H. Kiekintveld and Geo.
E. Kollen. They have Issued a call
for a meeting to perfect such an organ-
ization, to be held at the rinck,
The C. A W. M. is filling up the
remnant of what was once a big hole
northe of the Allegan track near the
depot.— The damage to the oil house,
by the recent fire, has been fully re-
paired.— The walls of the new round-
house at Waverly are up. and a begin-
ning has been made with the new pas-
senger depot.— It is said that the side
tracks of the old yard will be taken up
at an early date.
made an arrestMarshal Keppel
Wednesday of another swindler, who
was “canvassing” the city and “taking
orders” for enlarging pictures, with
the usual condition of one dollar down.
With some he also pretended to repre-
sent the photograph gallery of Mr.
Payne, on River street, while to others
be stated he was from Chicago. He
gave his name as William Walter.
Justice Post has set his examination
for Tuesday, the 19th. In default of
bail he has been committed to the
county jail.
Tuesday evening, July 19, there will
be a musical recital at the parlors of
the Hotel Ottawa, to which the public
of this city are cordially invited. They
will have the pleasure of listening to
Miss F. Maude Hughes, the eminent
harplste, of Grand Rapids, assisted by
the following talents-Mrs. Palmer,
violin; Mr. H. Schull, tenor; Mr. W.
H. Robinson, basso; Miss Nellie Rice,
piano; Miss Bessie Walker, pianist.
The entertainment will open at 8:30 p.
m., and the stmr. Macatawa will re-
main at Ottawa Beach until after the
) recital.
• i




Holland, - - Mich.
Republican CountyConventlon
The Republicans of Ottawa county
met in convention at Grand Haven,
Thursday, pursuant to call.
Geo. D. Turner, chairman of the
•county committee, called the conven
tilon to order, and by direction of the
flioiimittee, called upon Hon. G. J. Die-
ttsettia of Holland to preside. Upon as-
suming the chair, Mr. Diekema con-
gratulated the convention on the
work done at Minneapolis, and the
character of the nominees. His re
marks were received with applause.
Thomas A. Tarish of Grand Haven
was elected secretary, and the follow-
ing committees appointed:
Credentials— G. W. McBride, P. H.
McBride, P. Brusse.
Permanent organization and order
of business— J. B. Perham, W. S. Cole,
Geo. W. Shears.
Resolutions— J. V. B. Goodrich, A.
Bilz, G. Van Scbelven.
A recess was taken till one o’clock
p. in., at which hour the convention
again met, and the committee on cre-
dentials reported all the townships and
wards in the county represented, ex-
cept .Blendon, Chester and Jamestown.
The temporary organization was
made permanent, and the usual order
of business adopted, as set out in the
call.
The resolutions reported by the com-
mittee, and nnanimously adopted by
the convention, are as follows:
Resolved, That we re-aflirm our de-
votion to the principles of the Repub-
lican party as set forth by the Minne-
apolis convention, and pledge our un-
divided support to the candidates from
President down, nominated upon the
platform there adoped.
Resolved, That the Republican
party of Ottawa county declares ita
first choice for governor to be the Hon.
John T. Rich, and hereby instructs its
delegates to the state convention to
support every honorable effort framed
in his behalf.
Resolved, That the Hon. Gerrit J.
Diekema has the hearty and unani
mous endorsement of his home county
as a candidate for the nomination oi
Attorney-General; that we present
him to the state convention for its
careful consideration as a thorough
Republican, a lawyer of abiliey, a man
whom the people of this state have
learned to admire and respect, and
whose name will add prestige to the
state ticket; and that our delegates to
the state convention be and are hereby
instructed to use their best efforts to
secure his nomination.
For which endorsement Mr. Dieke-
rua returned thanks to the convention.
The following delegates were then
elected:
STATE.
At large-G. J. Diekema.
First district— P. II. McBride, R. W.
Radeke, W. Savidge, 0. E. Yates, G.
W. McBride, Thos. A. Parish.
Second district— J. V. B. Goodrich,
G. W. Bevins, L. F. Hitch, Herbert
Keppel, J. B. Watson, Henry Jackson.
CONGRESSIONAL.
At large— A. Bilz.
First district— Thos. A. Parrish, J.
B. Perham, J. C. Bishop, L. Mulder.
H. R. Doesburg, Joseph Koeltz.
Second district— L. P. Ernst, 0. A.
Judd, H. D. Weatherwax, S. Sheldon,
Peter Brusse, C. C. Stiles.
JUDICIAL.
At large— John B. Perham.
First district— J. W. O'Brien. J. J.
Danhoff, J. C. Post, F. Van Zanten,
Geo. A. Farr, It. W. Radeke.
Second district— C. C. Lillie, W. S.
Cole, Geo. W. Shears, Isaac Verlee,
Stewart Brown, J. V. B. Goodrich.
SENATORIAL.
At large- Jacob Den Herder.
First district— A. J. Emlaw, G. Van
•Schelven, Judson Farmer. I. Marsilje,
J. B. Perham,.!. Vaupell.
Second district— Wra.Wichers, L.W.
Pierce, Fremont Brown, Wm. Welles,
C. L. Dayton, Geo. A. Latham.
Each delegate, that should be pre-
vented from attending the convention
to which he was elected, was author-
ized to select and appoint his alter-
nate.
best artists In ^he
piacea n the
bands of Mr. Howard H. Gross of
Chicago,* and the services of many of
the most eminent artists in this kind
of woik were secured. Among them
Salvador Mege, of Paris; Edward J.
Austen, of Londen; Paul Wilhelm!, of
Dusseldorf, Richard Loren*, of
Munich, and Oliver Dennett Grover.
After over two years of work by a
score or more of men and the expend!
ture of nearly a quarter million dollars,
the Cyclorama has been completed and
Is pronounced by the press and the
public generally, as a most remarkable,
faithful, and realistic reproduction of
the burningofChicago. All the buildings
and ruins snown upon the great canvas
(which comprises over 20,000 square
feet of surface) are historically correct.
The new Cyclorama is attracting a
a great deal of attention, and promises
to he one of the chief attractions In
the world’s Fair city.
Tlio (Ircatost Discovery of the age.
Cotanhnl Deafness Cured. Ro More
Use For Eiir-Tnrmpets.
- Triumph at Last.
An infallible remedy for the cure of
catarrh and deafness in all its stages, by
one who has been a great sufferer from
catarrh and almost total deafness.
No catarrh or slimy green and yellow
sticky matter discharging from the
nose. No deafness. No ringing
crackling sounds in the head. No
mucous matter lodging in the throat.
No occasional hacking cough with
throwing up slimy green and yellow
sticky matter. It isablesssng that
words cannot describe.
For further Information write for
circulars. Address Frank Wortz &
Co., Wausau, Wis. Drawer 1027.
25-2 w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
OO0NTT or OITAWA. I
At • Mtalon o! the Probate Court for tb» Cora
ty of Ottawa, holdea at tba Pro oat* Offloa, to the .
City of Grand Haven. In eald county, on Pri>
day, the Twenty fourth day of Jane, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Pretent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Io the matter of the estate of Hendrik Van
de Bunte, deceased.
On re&diDB and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Herman van da Bunt#, eon and heir at law
of said deceased, representing that Hendrik Van
de Bunte, late of the township of Jamestown in
said County, lately died intestate, leaving estate
to be administered, and praying for the appoint-
ment of Hiram van da Bunte admlnfstrator
thereof:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Thirtieth day of July, next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at Uw of said deceased, and al other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the pruyer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
i>etitioner guve notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.) •
UHA8. E. SOULE.24-3w. Judge of Probate.
City Fine Goods Bought Low can be Gold
Works.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Matter of the Estate of Anna G. Den
Herder. Jantje Den Herder and Pranciena Den
Herder. Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell st Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, on Saturday
the Twenty-seventh day of August, A. D. 18M, at
nine o'clock, in the forenoon, at the premises de-
scribed below, in tbe Township of Zeeland, in
the County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
pursuant to License and antbority granted to
me on tbe Twenty-fifth day of Jane, A. D.
by the Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, all at tbe right, title, interest or estate of
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus,. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms




1 4 * pints
1 4 4 export quarts
CHICAGO June 20, 1892.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago.
tt.ni.lp.ni.ltt.in.lp.in.
II 55, 2 15' *1235 *7 JO
p.in. ..... .....
12 30 9 55] *5 10Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and a.m. a.m.lp.
Grand Haven.. *5 30 9 35 12
Hart and Pent-
water ........... 5 30
Manistee and
Ludington ...... 5 10
Big Rapids ..... 5 30
Traverse City.. 5 10
Allegan and
Toledo .......... 10 00
Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky and Bay





9 55 12 30
2 20






















p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
12 30 9 50 •5 00 4 20
n.m.l p.m. p.m.
9 55 2 15 •1220 7 23
io oo 12 ia 2 29 •1140
p.m. a.m.
... J ..... 12 29
12 13 *1140 12 29
'a.m.
9 55 12 20 2 15
a.m.|





Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich
Elegant Suits lor Spring Una Sum-
mer.
We have just received a well selected stock of Hats and .
CapS’ embracing the latest styles of the season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods a Specialty. .
0. J. Richardson.
Holland, March 29, ’92.
said MinorB, in or to that certain piece or par-
cel of land situated and being lu the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, known and deecribed
us follows to wit : Undivided one-tenth part of
West half of North East quarter of Section Sev-
enteen in Town Five North of Range Fourteen
West in said County, except Railroad right of
way, and except North East quarter of North
West qnarter of North East quarter of said sec-
tion Seventeen, and snbjeot to life eetate of Jan-
uetje Den Herder, grandmother of said minors.
Dated July 11th. A. D. 1892.
25-6w GERHARD DK JONGE, Guardian.
Except Saturday.
•Daily, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chlcagoand Bay View.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.




The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
In Chancery.










In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of tbe
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
eery, made in the above entitled cause on the
Seventeenth day of May A. D. 1892, notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-sixth day of
Jnly A. D. 1892, at one o’clock afternoon of said
day, at tbe front door of the Ottawa Comity
Court Honsa, in the City of Grand Uaven, Michi-
gan, I. the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner in and for said County, shall sell at public
anctlon, to the highest bidder, the lands and
tenements described in said decree, being
All that certain parcel of land situated in tbe
township of Zeeland, Coanty of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and descr'bed as follows, vix: A
piece of land commencing twelve (12) rods, four-
teen (14) f.et and five (5) inches north o( tbe
south west corner of section twenty-six (26)
tbence running north five (5) rods thirteen (13)
fort and six (6) inches, thence east five IS) rodi<
e even (11) feet and six (6) inches, thence south
five (5) rods thirteen fWfeet and six (6) Inches,
thence west five (5i rods eleven (11) feet and six
it>) inches to tbe place c f b* ginning, in section 20
town ."> norih of range i I west, with til 'he build-
ings ard "opportmlty" rberc-on.
Dated Ju e9ib 18U2
Wl - LIAM N. ANGEL
Circuit Court Ctuiu.:.ssioner
J. Ci Pott,
B .dlcltoi for CouinlainaLt. vO 7 ®
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Rapids 7 2ba.m. *2 OOp.m. *11 Op.m
Ar. Grand Lodge. 8 55
‘ Lansing ..... 9 20
'• Howell ....... i UH3



























7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlar car seats 25c.
2:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :00 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.






tor . erly of Holland, has opened a
lirsiaiirail, at 5$ Kontli Ionia Hired,
opposite Union Depot.
The Great Chicago Fair.
As interesting as the stories have
always been that could be told in re-
gard to the great city of Chicago, the
one telling of the burning and re-build-
ing of the city is the story most won-
derful of all. It Is only when we
illustrate the magnitude of this fearful
disaster by such figures as the follow-
ing, that the mind is capable of under-
standing, in anv degree, the full scope
of this awful calamity, and with the aid





(rife HoM Blick) 243 Ninth Clark St
CHICAGO.
to comprehend what must have been u R cdvmar iiumnor
the superb grandeur of the scene. ofunUK, lYldlldQer.
If all tbe Buildings burned in Chicago
j&>
were placed end to end, it would make
an unbroken row nearly 150 miles long.
It would take about two days contin-
ual driving, with a good team, to pass
over tbe entire length of all the streets
in the burnt district. To any one
standing in an elevated position when
the fire was at its height the scene
must have been grand and awe inspir-
ing.
Nearly three years ago a Syndicate
of Chicago capitalists determined to
have this great scene re- produced upon
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.







Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













(iencral Bheksmithing and Kopairing-
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
For Glim
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.
Mortgage Sale.
T\EFAULT havitgbeen ma<le in the condiU tions oi payment oi a mor'gige « xecuted
by Geertje W. Bolling of Holland. Ottawa coun-
ty, Mlch'gan. to Roelof Pletors of the city of Hol-
land, Michiaan, dated the twenty-eighth day of
August, A. D. 1877, and duly recorded in the of-
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa coanty, on
tbe thirtieth i3()th' day of August A. I). 1677, in
liber numbar 2 of mortgages on page 246 (which
•d by said Roelofmortgage was assigne  Pieters to
Hendrika Pieters, by deed of assignment, dated
January fifth. 1880, and duly recorded on Febro
ary twenty-third, 1880, in the office of the regia-
terofdeedscf Ott'Waconnty.in liber 4 of mort-
gages on page M \ and wl lch mortgage waa again
aaslgned by s -.Id Deudrlka Pieters to Isaac Mar-
silje. by deed ol assignment dated October seven-
teenth, A. D. 1888. and duly recorded in the office
t f tbe register of deeds it Ottawa coanty. on
August tweuty-sixtb. A. D. 181)0 in liber namber
35 of mortgiig s. page 340.) by which default the
power to stli In said mortgage bus become opera-
tive, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law havieg been instituted to re-
cover the same or any part thereof. Notice is,
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and the statnte in such case
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
therein described (excepting the part thereof
heretofore released from said mortgage) which
mortgaged premises to be sold are described as
follows : All that certain parcel of land situated
in tbe township of Holland. Ottawa county.
Michigan, which is bounded by a line commen-
cing at the North West corner of tbe east half of
the North West fractional quarter of Section
thirty one (31) in township five (5) north of rat ge
fifteen (15) west, and running thence south two
chains and elxty-five links, thence south twenty-
nine aud a half degrees east ninety eight licks,
thence south seventy degrees east five chains,
thence sooth thirty-nine degrees east two chains
and seventy links, thence north seven chains and
thirty-five links to the section line, thence west
on the section line six chains and eighty-eight
links, to the place of beginning. Said sale to take
place st the front door of the court house of Ot-
tawa county, in the city of Grand Haven on the
Twenty-Ninth day of August. A. D. 1892,
at one o’clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
amount due on said mortgage with interest aud
costa of foreclosure and sale, including tbe at-
toruey fee provided by said mortgage and by law
Dated May 28, 1891
ISAAC MARSILJE,
As*iguee of mortgage.
J. C. POST. Attortey.
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Bartel & Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
















at Wm. Brusse & Co’s. Also agent for




If you want to connect you House. Store or














Shop: North of De Kr AKER’S PLACE.
River S:r<nt, - • Hillm 1, Mic'i.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and MachiDist.
Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Hirh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Urders Promptly Attended to.
----
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following? rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.




Laundry — River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy*
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and




Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.




The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
One Tliuusainl Dollars and I’ptvards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
half past eight o'clock p. in., at their office in
Hunters Block.
Only Real Estate Security will lie Aceepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.






New work of any description and *the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
Buggies of all sizes and styles
made to order on short notice.
Give ns a call in the new
Shop on Market St.
evertTakken.




CYRUS W. FIELD. THE WORLD'S
BENEFACTOR. DEAD.
Troop* Will Subdue Turbulent Idaho Min*
ere— He petition of the Feerfo! Lake Pepin
Oleaeter at Peoria- Paeteur Slok with
Cholera— Uonny Kate Caelleton Gone.
Poetofllce Btatletloa.
From tho records of the PoetofBce De-
partment It appears that there were 07,105
postofflces In the United Slates on June 30,
Which It an Increase of 2,770 over the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1801. During the past
year 1,128 postofflces were discontinued for
various causes. There were 223 resigna-
tions from the service and 33 removals.
DOZEN 8 AKK DEAD.
Peoria Horrified by a Fearful Catastro-
phe on the Blver.
At Peoria, III, tho pleasure steamer
Frankie Folsom was sunk In the river,
Tuesday night, and of the sixty passengers
aboard her twenty were drowned. At
Lake View, a mile above the city, a repre-
sentation of Pompeii was given The
Folsom, a Pekin boat, came up with
forty passen.-ers. Two or three couples
Joined tho party at Peoria, and
fifteen got on tho boat at tho park, so that
the pssienger list reached fully sixty. As
the boat started down to the city she was
struck by tho cyclone aul turned over.
Bhe was midway In the river and sank
rapidly. Owing to the howling tempest the
cries of tho i assengers could not bo heard.
The Longfellow, with seventy-five pas-
sengers, from Kingston, passed her and
ran to tha foot of the next street. Her
passengers were driven off and the boat
made preparations to go to the aid of the
Folsom, when her wheel broke and she
was left helpless. Word was conveyed to
the police station and Mayor Warner or-
dered every man to the scene. The Rock
Island Road sent a special train to
the s;ene of disaster and small boats
. were put off to the Folsom, the bulk of
Which could be seen when the lake was
lllumluaUd by the vivid lightning. Four
persons weie taken off at a time. It Is
known that there are eighteen drowned, of
whom eleven are from Pekin. At the time ef
the storm over two hundred small boats were
out, and at a late hour tho occupants of
but ninety-six had reporiod. Bo It Is pos-
sible the death list will reach 104.
HAKRIHON 8END8 THE TROOPS.
The Presldfint Orders Regulars to Idaho
from Several Western Forts.
The President telegraphed from Baratoga
to the Secretary of War In Washington to
tend troops to co-operate with the civil
authorities in preserving life and property
In Idaho, tien. Schofield thereupon tele-
graphed the Governor of Idaho that troopt
would be sent, at ones Ho also tele-
graphed Gen. Merritt at Bt Paul to send
three companies of lufautry from Missoula
and telegraphed Gen. Huger at Ban Fran-
cisco to soud all the Infantry that could be
pared from Fort Bhorman. In case other
troops are necessary they will be sent from
Fort Custer and Fort Spokane. The Presi-
dent’s order Is as follows:
The Secretary of War. Washington:
The Governor of the State of Idaho has
called upon me. under section 4 of the Con-
stitution, for assistance In suppressing a
domestic disturbance which the State au-
thorities aio unable to control Vou will
at once send to the scone of disorder an ad-
equate force of troops from the nearest sta-
tion, under an officer of rank and discre-
tion, with orders to co-operate with the
Civil authorities In preserving tho peace
and protecting life and property. 1 will
reach Washington to-night
Bk.VJAMI* IlABRiaOH.
REST ON THEIR ARMS.
Strikers In Possession of the Town and the
Works at Homestead.
Late Homestead, Pa., dispatches say the
situation Is very like that of several thous-
and terriers watching for several thousand
rats to appear. There Is slim proepect from
present Indications of the «rats,n or
Pinkerton men. who are referred to
os rodents, glvlni the terriers an oppor-
tunity to use their fangs again. The
next enemy to combat will be the
regular State militia, and the 4.003 Car-
negie strikers and their 4,000 friends, who
made up the resisting and victorious force,
say they are ready for them, and that
they will give battle to any and all oppo-
nents. The strikers now have everything
their own way. A bidy of determined men
surrounds the mill and challenge the ap-
proach of every man who ventures too close
to an Imaginary “death line.” a hundred
yards away from tho mill fences. Three
thousand men are distributed all over the
town and so carefully are these lookouts
deployed that not a soul can enter or leave
the town without giving an account of
himself. The prolonged and desperate bat-
tle between the Pinkerton men on the two
barges and the locked-out employes ended,
after a contest of fourteen hours. In the
unconditional surrender of the Pinkerton
forces. At five o’clock In the afiernoon on
the day of tho assault, while bombs and
lighted waste were being thrown on the
barge, a Plnkerb a man appeared on the deck
and waved a white handkerchief. This was
the signal for surrender, and Jack Clifford,
a heater’s helper, rushed on board and tried
to keep the workmen off. He was power-
less to do so, and the cheering workmen,
with guns In hand, rushed on board. Then
tho landing of the vanquished commenced.
It lasted over an hour. They came ashore
singly and In parties, and as they reached
tho top of the bank they were pounced upon
by the crowd, beaton by clubs and rlflo
butts, kicked, knocked down and trampled
upon. It was a horrible sight for tho non-
combatants. An angry mob lined the street
on both sides. As tho men passed by, each
In charge of two deputies, the mill men
and their friends kicked them and threw
some of them down. Tho Pinkertons begged
for mercy. Some of them had pistol shot
wounds In their heads and three .were seen
who had their eyes shot out Several were
shot In the shoulders, arms, and legs, and
could scarcely limp along. They were
finally locked In the Opera House, and tho
wounded attended to.
HAS LOST HIS HEAD.
RAVACHOL, THE PARIS BOMB
THROWER, EXECUTED.
Death at London of William W. Astor—
Feartul Conflict at tha Coenr d'Alene
Mines— This Thief Could Steal with Im-
punity. _
Portland Has a Big Fire.
Sunday evening at G o'clock $100,000 In
property stood upon the block bounded by
Washington, Stark, Sixth and Seventh
streets. Portland, Ore. Monday morning
at 0 o'clock only smoldering ashes re-
mained to tell the tale. About $40,000 of
this amount will fall upon the insurance
companies; $57,300 will come out of the
owners' gockets. It lias been ten years since
Portland residents witnessed a fire sore-
markable for the rapid spread of the
flames and the Intensity of the conflagra-tion. _
RAVACHOL EXECUTED.
The Paris Murderer and Anarehlst Loses
His Head Under the Guillotine.
Ravachol, the vnarchlst and murderer,
was guillotined In Paris early Monday
morning. When the prison van reached the
scaffold Ravachol was asked If ho desired
to say anything. He replied that he would
address the crowd, but Instead of speaking
he began to sing an Indecent song and
danced to the refrain as well as he
could with his ankles strapped. Tho
officers In charge soon tired of this
burlesque and 'gave the signal to M.
Deibler. The executioner's assistants
at once seized Ravachol, whereupon
tho latter's (Jemeanor suddenly changed.
He dropped his assumption of Indifference
and struggled furiously, but was speedily
overpowered and borne to the fatal block.
Even while being tied down on the plank
he continued his futile struggles, uttering
meanwhile the foulest epithets and curses.
Tho Indecent and blasphemous tirade was
cut short by the swift descent of the knife,
and the head of the notorious robber, In-
cendiary, and murderer rolled Into tho
basket. The crowd witnessed the horrible
sight with the same Indifference that had
characterized Its conduct throughout, and
It was evident that no sympathy was felt
for the man who had pretended to commit
crimes In the Interest of the people
COULDN’T STAND A WHIPPING.
A lO-Year-OM Girl, Discouraged and
Humiliated, Commits Suicide.
At New Orleans, Evlyn Margoel. a girl of
10, committed suicide by shooting heoelf
In the head. Tho girl was found In the
fields, where she had gene with the pistol
In the drenching rain. She was taken to the
hospital, where the case was pronounced
hopeless. Tho girl was the daughter of a
somewhat dissipated man. and was born at
Atchison. Kan. Her father went South
and gave her In charge of some New Or-
leans people, who promised to care for and
«ducate her. She said sha was dissatisfied
with life and threatened to commit sui-
cide. For this the woman with whom she
was living whipped her severely. It made
her mt-re discontented. She found a pistol,
went to the field In tho rear of the house,
and shot herself In tho head.
CYRUS W. FII LD DEAD.
The Famous Projector ol the First Atlan-
tic Cable Passes Away.
• Cyrus W. Field died at 0:30 o'clock Tues-
day morning at D.ibbs Ferry, N. Y. There
ware In the room at the time David Dudley
Field, Mrs. Dudley Field, Mrs. Isabella
Judson, Cyrus Field Judson, Frank Judson
and tho attending physician. Mr. Field
bad been suffering from physical and men-
tal exhaustion brought on by the many
troubles which have overtaken him during
tbe past year. For some days his mind
wandered occasionally, but his friends say
that the stories sent out about his having
lost his reason were maliciously baseless.
Tbe funeral services will be held on Thurs-
day afternoon at the house. The Inter-
ment will be at Stockbrldge. Mass., on Fri-
day. Mr. Field died a comparatively poor
man.
Death of Kate Castl «• ton.
Kate Caatloton, the actress died Sunday
of peritonitis, at Lakeside, near Provi-
dence. Kate Castleton was born In En-
gland about thirty-four years ago, and
made her .first appearance In one of the
London concert halls.
TROOPS ORDERED OUT.
The National Guard, Eight Thousand
Strong, Ordered to Homestead.
Governor Pattlson has ordered out the
entire national guard of Pennsylvania.
The news was receive! at Homestead at
about 11:20 o’clock Sunday night and It
created Intense excitement among the
comparatively small number who heard It
Tho strikers were appalled. They hardly
seemed to realize what was said to them.
Each man who beard It asked In a dazed
way: “Is that so?" They went to head-
quarters and were gathered there In a
largo crowd at midnight It was
announced that officers of tho na-
tional guard have been In town un-
der tho guise of reporters, planning an
attack, and the strikers become furloua
All correspondents and other strangers
were ordered out of town. Reporters were
not allowed to telegraph to their papers.
Tho lives of the correspondents were be-
lieved to be In actual danger. One re-
porter telegraphed his paper the follow-
ing: “For dod's sake handle this thing deli-
cately as regards headlines, for I have al-
ready received warning to quit town. The
tone of to-morrow's paper means every-
thing to me. I will stay here Just as long
as I possibly can and wire you situation
by bulletins.” ______
GUARDED BY MILITIA,
Florida Troops Called Out to Defend a Jail
Against a Negro Mob.
Shortly before midnight Tuesday night a
mob of seven hundreds negroes marched to
to the Duval County. Florida, Jail In
squada They were all heavily armed, and
Immediately took up positions about the
various entrances to the prison. The ne-
groes claimed they had received positive
Information that the whites Intended
lynching a negro confined In the jail who Is
charged with having murdered a man
Monday. The Jail officials quickly notified
the Governor and troops were ordered to
march to the Jail, where they are now sta-
tioned. When tho negroes saw the soldiers
they fcatlered, taking up positions In
groups In the vicinity of tbe prison.
CARNEGIE REFU8E8 TO TALK.
He Is Greatly Agitated Over the Events
at Homestead.
A London dispatch says: A correspond-
ent found Andrew Carnegie, who has been
making a tour of Scotland, at Braem&r, In
Aberdeenshire. He* appeared to bo In ex-
cellent health, but was evidently laboring
under great agitation, so much so that Mrs.
Carnegie, who was present, was endeavor-
ing to Eoothe him and to draw his thoughts
away from the tragic affair at Homestead.
Mr. Carnegie positively declined to make
any statement He has within the last day
or two sent and received numerous dis-
patches by cable, and there Is no doubt
that Mr. Carnegie has been kept fully In-
formed of events on tho Monongahela.
TV. TV. ASTOR 18 DEAD.
The Brief Career of the Man of Untold
Millions.
Albert Meurer, sexton cf Trinity Chapel,
New York, sent the following advertise-
ment to the Sun Monday evening: “Astor—
At London, July 11. 1892, William Waldorf
Astor, son of the late John Jacob Astor, In
the 45th year of his age. Notice of funeral
hereafter." William Waldorf Astor was
the bead of the Astor family of to-day.
He was born In New York on March 21,
1848, was the fourth In descent from the
original John Jacob Astor. His father, the
late John Jacob Astor, was the eldest son of
William Backhouse Astor, who In turn was
tho eldest son of the family founder.
A boy of 13 Is now the head of the
house of Astor and tho heir to tho
major pirt of his father's estate, If Mr.
Astor has followed the practice of the
family In disposing of his property by
will William Waldorf Astor, from a boy,
evinced literary tastes, and he received
all possible opportunity of education.
After completing the academic course he
entered the Columbia ColleiA law school,
from which he was graduated In 1875.
BAKER'8 SUBMARINE 1)0 AT.
Experiments Probably to Be Made with
the Torpedo.
Dispatches from Detroit contain long
account* of what the Navy Department
proposes to do with tho Baker submarine
boat, recently tried In the Detroit River,
with some success, before Commodore' Fol-
ger, the naval chief of ordnance. Nothing
has been promised by the nuthorltlej at
Washington. They have been content to
let the matter bring forth what It will, on
tbe strength of the suggestion that the
submarine boat would be a very efficient
engine of war In conjunction with the Blras
torpedo. It Is likely that the next ex-
peHments with the boat will be with a
view, to Its u.«e as an underwater torpedo
boaf; •
REDlflANDED PREACHER.
A Georgia Minister and Two Deacons oi
His Church Arrested for Murder.
Atlanta. Ga., special: Officers from this
city have Just unravelled the mystery ‘con-
nected with the murder of Dr. A. N. Hloane,
which occurred In McDonough, this State,
several months ago They have arrested
Ben Bilvlns, a negro preacher and pastor
of a Methodist church In McDonough, and
Henry Harrison and Jim Bhafter, two ol
the deacons of the church, for tbe murder.
Bllylns, according to the confession of one
of the men, did the shooting, the other
two being In his (Ompany. It Is thought
TROOPS ORDERED OUT.
THE ENTIRE STATE MILITIA AT
HOMESTEAD.
Governor Pattlson Takes This Action In
Response to Another Appeal from
Sheriff MoCleary— Homestead Strikers
Greatly Exelted Upon Receipt of the
News.
Sent the Soldi era.
The entire division of the National









tion of the Gov-
rnor waa taken
on receipt of a
dispatch from
Sheriff MoCleary~ y' 1 f saying that heS \ * was utterlyJ7 unable to ralso
a posse of sufll-
sniRirr r'clsabt clentslxe to cope
with tho strikers. On ret etpt of tills re-
quest from the sheriff, Governor Patti-
by the dotectlvoi that the murder Was a ' son, as Commander-ln-ohlef of the
conspiracy on the part of the members of National Guard, at ouce Issued the fol-
the church. Tho prisoners will be kept In lowing order:
Jail In this city, as they would be In danger
of being lynched If returned to McDonough.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
Over 20,000 Delegates at New York to
Participate In the Convention.
Thousands of delegates to tho convention
of the societies of Christian Endeavor have
strived In New York. Over 20,000 have
already been assigned to various hotela
and boarding houses. In all nearly 30,-
000 delegates will participate In the pro-
ceedings of the convention.
Dr. Pasteur Haa the Cholera.
Tbe distinguished French scientist, Dr.
Pasteur, is suffering from the form of
cholera now prevalent in Paris. The at-
tack la said (o be a mild one, but the friends
of tbe patient are very anxious.
Bob Ford's Slayer Guilty.
Tbe trial of Edward O’Kclly for killing
Bob Ford, the slayer of Jesse James, ended
at Lake City, CoL The jury was out only
a short time, returning with a verdict of
murder In tbe second degree.
> Gov. Lincoln's Bones Disturbed.
At Augusta, Me., the grave of Gov.
Lincoln was broken open, and his hones
were scattered over. The police have ar-
rested William Larrabee as the alleged
despoiler. _
Not Dead.
A later London dispatch says: WilliamI. A*.A
CG8T OF THE 8TKIKE.
Between » 20,000 and *30,000 Covers the
Dally Loss to Men and Company.
The strike at the Carnegie steel mills Is
a costly affair to both the company and tbe
mea The product of the mills when they
are running In full blast Is valued at about
$38,000 a day. The cost of running the
mills Is from $19,000 to $20,000 a day. For
wages every day Is expended from $15,000
to $20,000, and about $4,000 worth of ma-
terial Is used when the mills are running
on full time. The company Is understood
to figure its loss of profits at {0,000 or
$8,000 a day, and the men lose something
like $15,000 every day they are Idle.
CoL King Most Hang.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee met at
Jackson, Tenn., to render a decision In the
celet rated H. Clay King murder case The
Insanity of the defendant was held as not
being proven, and the theory of self-de-
fense was not sustained. 'Hie prisoner was
then remanded to the Sheriff of Shelby
County “to be kept in confinement until
Aug. 12, when, between 8 a. m. and 2 p. ra.,
be should be banged by the neck until
dead." _
Escaped Through Sewer.
Nine long-term prisoners escaped from
the State prison at Boston, Mass, through
the sewer In the middle of the yard,
which Is the receptacle for all tbe filth
from the prison. They had to wallow
through II 1th for nearly 1,000 feet before
reaching tho mouth of tho sewer, which
flotrs Into the Cbarle* River. One of the
men, Felix Gouldlng, was recaptured.-
Toledo Dry Goods Store Destroyed.
Neuhausel's dry goods store, one of the
oldest and largest establish meats of its
kind In Toledo, Ohio, was completely de-
stroyed by fire. Loss. $150,000; Insurance,
THIEF PROTECTED BY LAW.
A Bookmaker’s Clerk Steals *13,000 and
Cannot Be Punished.
Washington special: Tho firm of Lynn.
Hill A Heath, bookmakers, In settling their
accounts last Tuesday found that therj
was a balance of 111,000 la bank, but upon
Inquiry at the bank It was ascertained that
this sum ha 1 been withdrawn by Frank
Barnard, the general manager of the firm.
An Investigation showed that the receipts
from July 4 were missing, which makes
the sum about $13,000. Barnard has been
In tbe employ of the firm about seven
years and the members being compelled to
be absent from the city on various occasions,
tho money In the banks was deposited In
his name. Barnard secured the services of
an attorney, who Informed him that as the
money was made In an illegitimate busi-
ness and was practically under his control,
there was no law to punish him. Tho firm
will probably take no action at law upon
tho matter. _
WAS A BLOODY BATTLE.
Eighteen Men Killed and as Many More
Wounded.
The struggle between the union miners
In Coeur d'Alene and the mine owners,
which was patched up about two months
ago, broke out again Monday In the town
of Gem, and resulted In a savage fight be-
tween union and non-union men at the
Frisco and Gem mines, In which eighteen
men were killed and as many more wound-
ed, seventy non-union men taken prison-
ers and the Frisco mill blown up. The
fight lasted several hours. The Governor
has ordered out the militia. A firm In
Missoula, Mont, has received an order to
ship forty coffins to Wallace Immediately.
A LAWYER'S MURDEROUS WORK.
Two Men Shot at Atoka, I. T., by a
Drunken Attorney.
At Atoka, L T., II M. Moors, a lawyer,
entered tbe United States Commissioner's
Court at 0 o'clock Wednesday night and
commenced shooting at Marshal Fox. Be-
fore Moore could bo disarmed he had fired
several times. Marshal Depew was shot
once In the leg and twice In the abdomen.
He will probably dl* W. IL McBride was
hit by two bullets and seriously wounded.
Moore was arrested and locked up It la
believed that he was drunk at the t me.
Kan Francisco Shaken.
San FrancLco was shaken Saturday
morning by one of tbe moat remarkable ex-
plosions In its history. The Giant powder
works at Highland Station, fully fifteen
miles away acros-t the bay, exploded, com-
pletely wiping out the works, killing five
men, wounding several, and causing the
effect In San Francisco and Oakland of a
severe earthquake. Nothing like the effects
of the great shock has ever been
known there The shock caused
a rush of sir like the first
breath of a mighty cyclone Then came a
series of shocks, attinded by a dull, roar-
ing noise like the discharge of heavy ar-
tillery at sea. Hundreds rushed out of the
buildings and hotels, pale with fear.
Broken glass fell about them as scores of
heavy gloss show windows came crashing
into the streets. Not oven In the heavy
earthquake several months ago was the
shock so terrifying. The high now office
buildings aw a /cd like pendulums, while In
old structures plaster fell from walls and
all movable articles on shelves came tum-
bling to tbe ground.
Guilty of Kinbesalrinent.
Ex- County Treasurer Charles IL Paul,
who has been on trial In the District Court,
at Hastings, Neb., on a charge of embex-
zllng $54,001 as Treasurer of Adams Coun-
ty, was found guilty after tbe Jury had
been out two days. He was recommended
to the mercy of tho court
Htratght Ticket In Arkansas.
For the first time In ton years, Arkansas
Republicans have put out a straight ticket
and refused to fuse with the third party.
It was a big surprise to all. especially tbe
Democrats. Tho ticket Is beaded by \V. G.
Whipple for Governor and James Oates for
Secretary of State.
O'Kslly Found Guilty.
At Lake City. Col., the case of Ed
O'Kelly, who killed Bob Ford at Creed®,
which was on irlal two days, resulted In a
verdict of guilty of murder In the second
degree. The verdict gives general satis-
faction. Mrs. Ford was present during tbe
entire trial
Manager Frick Talks.
H. C. Frick, cbtlrman of tho Carnegie
Fteel Company, limited, said: “I can say
with tbe greatest emphasis that under no
circumstances will we have any further
dealings with the Amalgamated associa-
tku as an organization. This is final."
Suicide of a Business Man.
Mart Troll, who has been In tho shoe
business at Sullivan, Ind., for twenty-five
years, committed suicide by taking strych-
nine on account of domeitlc dlfflcutles.
His w ife was visiting In Illinois at the tine.
Burned Wires and Batteries.
At New Orleans the other night, fire oc-
curred In the Western Union Telegraph
Office, burnlngout the switchboard and bat-
tery-room and doing other damage, and
causing an entire suspension of business for
over three hour& The flumes were quickly
subdued, but not before tbe entire cable
anl telegraph system was burned out and
rendered useless
Religion Drove Him Crazy.
Pliny Cole, a well-known resident of
Warren, Pa., has become violently Insane
over the subject of religion. He professes
to be able lo see and converse with angels,
and claims to hear them play on barpa.
No Food tor Forty Days.
Mrs. Curtjs, who resides In Greencastle,
Ind., with her brother- In- law, J. J. Ctmis,
In the last forty days has not taken alto-
gether one gill of food and water com-
bine! She suffers from caucer.
• Dr. Jackson AUra and VYelL *
Authentic Information has been received
at Cincinnati that Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
United States Commissioner for Alaska,
reported murdered by the Yukon Indians,
is alive and well
To Investigate FlnkertonUm.
Senator Pefler Intro lucod a resolution In
the Senate Wednesday to Investigate tho
history and methods of the Pinkertons'




Cattle — Common to Prime ..... $3.50 0 0.00
Hoos-Bhlpping Grades ......... *.50 (4 6.00
BHEEP-Fair to Choice .......... A.00 I 6.00
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. nHffi .78
Cobn-No.2, new .................. 49 <£ .50
Rri-No. 2 ............... ......... 72 $ .74
BUTTia-Choloe Creamery ....... 20 $ .21
Cheese-FuU Cream, flats ....... oi*(4 .09*
P0T.X0E»-N7.Fi,^F0|:]ij 3 HI
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... ».oo g 4.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 75 f .76
Coax-No. i White ................ 50 <9 .52
Oats-No. 2 White^.. AO i .96
Cattle ............ 3.oo 45.00
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 76 <4 .77
OOBX-NO.2 ....................... 45*| .46*
RIE-No.2 ........................ 70 « .72
CINCINNATL
Cattle. .......................... 1 00 • 4.7»
Hogs ............................. 3 00 4 L00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 76 # .77
Cobs— No. 2 ....................... 49 1 .50
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... 33 £ A4
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... loo Otto
Hogs ............................. loo <9 5AQ
Sheep ............................ * 00 Ai.it
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... §2 A .83
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow .............. AO A .61
Oatb-No. 2 White ............... A6 A7
TOLEDO.
^ HEAT— No. 2 ...... .81 A .M
Cobn-No. 2 White ............. - .60 A -M
Oats-No. 2 Whit* .............. as £ A6
Rr* ................................ 73 & .it
BUFFALO.
BEEP CATTLE-Com. to Prime.. LOO 3 6.00
‘JS llSS
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Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. 73 @ .75
Coax-No. 3 ................... M A .47
OAT*-No. 2 White ............... A4 4 A3
RM-No.1. ............ * .......... 76 A .78
Babliy— No. 2 .................... 81 (9 .62
POHE-Mess ............. 11.26 £11.75
NEW YORK.
CATTLB .......................... ISO 4 LOO
bh^p::.v.v.v.v.v.v.v. ::::::::::: iiS S&
QAT»-Mlxgd Western ........... A8 S J»
George IL Snowdon, Major General, Com-
manding National Guard of Pennsyl-
vania:
Put the division under arms and move
at once, with ammunition, to the support
of tho Sheriff of Allegheny County, at
Homestosd. Maintain the peace. Protect
all persons In tholr rights under the con-
atltutlon and laws of the State. Communi-
cate with mo.
Robkkt E, Pattibos, Governor.
To Sheriff MoCleary the following
telegram was sent:
William II. McOloary, Sheriff of AUeiheny
County, Pittsburg!
Have ordered MaJ. Gen. George R. Snow-
den with a division of National Guard of
Pennsylvania to your support at onca
Put yourself In communication with him.
Communicate 4° me further particular!.
Robert R I’Amsow, Governor.
Gen. Bnowden, with the Adjutant
General and Quartermaster General, at
once proceeded to formulate tho order*
for the mobilization of the guard.
Tha Nawa at HouiMtead.
The news that tho Governor had or-
dered out the State troops created great
excitement at Homestead. It was not
received until 11 o’clock at night, and
most of tho strikers had gone home.
Those who remained on tho streets
hastily gathered logother and discussed
tho meaning of tho now move. "Will
tho soldlero protect the ‘black sheep’ If
Carnegie tries to start up with non-union
men?" was the chief question. Many of
tho men who lingered on the streets re
fused to believe that the troops had be> n
called out and paid that It was like all of
the wild rumors that had been circulated
every night. The hot-headed strikers
were at first disposed to bo a UtUo de-
fiant, and there were occasional declar-
ations that oven tho militia would be
opposed, but when It was learned that
the division ordered out numbered 8,000
men, tho declarations promptly gave
way to, "Oh, well, wo have beat the
Pinkertons, any way ; they did not dare to
come," and thus consolation is found In
tho reflection that tho most hated enemy
of organized labor — the Pinkerton
guards— had been obliged to confess de-
feat and give up the battle.
BERKELEY POWDER EXPLOSION
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS*
SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Our National Lawmnkars and What Thay
Ara Doing tor the Good of tho Country—
Yarloua Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
140 to 82— but Mr. Tracey demanded tbe
yeas and nays. The aundry civil appro-
fic
Doings of Congress.
In tho House, on the 0th, tie conference
report on the river and harbor bill waa
agreed to— 101 to 83. Tho motion made by
Mr. Tracey of New York to refer the silver
bill to the Committee on Banking and
Currency was loat— yeas. 43; naya 151
Mr. Williams of Massachusetts moved to
reconsider. Mr. Bland moved to lay the
latter motion on the table. Mr. Bland's
motion waa carried by a viva voce vote-
tv an'
prlatlon bill, reported to the Senate iom
the Committee on Appropriations, carries
Items aggregating 180,707,798, an Increase
of $11,074,810 over the House bill. Included
in this Increase U an appropriation of
$6,103,000 In aid of tin World's Fair.
On the 7th, the House | assed a resolution
to Investigate the Homestead conflict, and
the Oates resolution regarding the Investi-
gation of the Pinkerton system was report-
ed favorably. The Senate was addressed
by Senator Palmer and others upon the
Homestead rlota Items In the sundry
civil hill approprlatlni. $500,000 for the
Government exhibit at the World's Fair
and $320,000 for the National Oommlstlon
were passed.
The select Drum Committee <n tbe
Columbian Exposition made a supplemen-
tal report on the 8th, advancing additional
reasons In favor of the proposition for an
appropriation of $.5.0)0,000 In aid of the Ex-
position. Tho committee says tin appro-
priation Is to be made on condition that $10,-
000,000 has been provided and actually ex-
pended by the local corporation In prepara-
tion for the Exposition, and that tho neces-
sary excess over $15,000,000 will bo raised
by the cltliensof Chicago. The committee
Is of the opinion that the Government will
In all probability not only receive beck
Into the Treasury ns Its proportion
of tbe net proceeds cf the Exposi-
tion the full amount of said (5.000,000.
but a largo sum In addition thereto.
Mr. Hill made a speech (practically
his Crat effort In the Fenato) In explana-
tion of a bill Introduced by him changing
the date for the dedication of the World's
Fair Buildings at Chicago from the 12th to
the Slat of October, and the Henate paid
him the ccmpllmont of Immediately pass-
ing the bill without tho formality of re-
ferring It to a committed.
In the Senate on the Uth, Mr. Peffer
offered a Joint resolution, to He on tho
table, limiting the term of office of tho
President of the United States to one tern:.
Mr. Qu.iy presented. In order that It might
be printed In tho Record, tho statement of
the employe* nt Homestead. The uttend-
unce In the House wee larger than usual.
Tho following measures v ere passed: For
the emriruetton of a 1 ridge ac:o»s the Mis-
eourl River at or near Omaha; appropri-
ating $253,000 for tho publication of the re-
ports of tie clovonth census. Mr. Ilerlert,
Mr. Lawson, und Mr. Dolllvor were appoint-
ed coiiferreca on tho naval appropriation
bill. Mr. Wheslerof Alabama submitted tho
conference report on the military academy
appropriation bill Mr. Holman -and Mr.
Robertson opposed the report on account of
tho large appropriations, this MU being tho
largest ever passed by Congroai for tbe
military academy.
CONDITION OF TRADE.
Three White Men and Three Chinese
Known lo Have Been Killed.
Tho powder oxp’otlon at West Berk-
eley, Cal., proved to be not nearly so
disastrous as regards loss of life as at
first supposed. Six lives are now known
to have been lost, three white men and
three Chinese. Thousands of people
visited the scene of the explosion from
Ban Francisco and Oakland, and gazed
wonderlngly at immense cavities dug in
the side of tho hill by the force of the
explosion and at the wrecks of build-
ings. Tho damage to the powder and
the chemical works is estimated at over
$300,000, with probably $25,000 more
damage done in Ban Francisco and Oak-
land by windows breaking. The pro-
prietors of I ho powder works say they
will not rebuild at West Berkeley, as It
Is tco near tho thickly Inhabited sec-
tions. _
Mancullnltlra.
The Emperor of Ch'na has ten men
to do nothing but carry his umbrella.
“How can a woman tell?" Is the title
of a recent poem. "How can she help
telling?" would be more appropriate.
Hahry Nuoent, of Paris, Me., Is 14
wears old, weighs 208 pounds, is 6 feet 2
Inches high, and wears a No. 10 boot.
Ip a man would take as much interest
In his work as he does in his sport, there
would be no need of abolishing poverty.
Ip there Is any good In a man It is
bound to come out; but It should not
come out all at once and leave tbe man
empty.
Ip the anatomy of some people were
constructed upon the proportion of what
they eay to what they do, there wouldn’t
be anything of them but mouth.
German Professor: "What a couple
of bonnie little children, dear baroness!
Twins, I suppose?" Baroness, “You
have guessed rightly." Professor: "Are
they both yours?"
Everything rwos In a circle. Phy-
sicians say that loss ot sleep is making
men small and puny, and every parent
knows that It Is tho small and puny be-
ings that cause the lose of sleep.
Umdreblas made of paper are com-
ing into use In France. The paper Is
mode waterproof by gelatined bichro-
mate of poUmIuol
Pig-Iron Market Is Overloaded, and
1'rlees Are Lower than Kver llerbra.
R. O. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
There is a Btr. ngor demand for fin-
ished products of iron and steel, while
pig-iron Is overloaded and weaker, und
the Thomas Company has reduced Its
price for No. 1 im'hnicito $1 to $1.50
per ton, which is believed to bo tho
lowest price ever tocordod. Boles of
10,000 tons of steel rails have been
made by Eastern works, and tho ag-
gregate for tho half year hat been
000, with 560,000 tons actually delivered,
which corresponds with the deireaso
in railroad building, and tho prospect
that tho new mileage for tho year will be
only about 3,000. Bar Iron Is In heavy
demand and structural also, with an ad-
vance of about $1 per ton. Textile mills
are all well employed for the season,
and better orders for woolen goods have
given impulse to purchases of wool by
manufacturers, root and shoo shops
are busy and pressed for early deliver-
ies, and Eastern shipments are now the
largest ever known for tho year thus
far— 1,827,000 cases, against 1,733, COO
last year and 1, 820,000 In 1890, hitherto
tho maximum. Paraffine rubber Is
lower at 08 cents, with works busy.
There are moderate sales of copper at
llfl cents. Tin Is Inactive, but lead Is
slightly advanced. The last advance
in eoal has stopped business, but the
half year’s output whs 19,638,000 tons,
against 18,374,(00 last year,
Un tha Diamond.
Following Is a showing of the standing ol
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. $c.; W. L. Vc
Boston. ..... 52 21 .712 Washington .34 3V .4«
Brooklyn . M) 23 ,re7 Chicago ...... 30 38 .441
PhlladalpTa43 29 .(2« New York.... 81 41 .431
Cincinnati. .43 ro .6*9,84. Lonla....29 45 .991
Cleveland. J'J :u .st'i Louisville. . .2H 46 A7t
Pittsburg ,.96 39 .4*0 Baltimore... .20 63 .274
WESTEBN ASSOCIATION (BEOBOANIZID).
W. I,. Vc.l W. L. fa
Omaha. ...... : *• l.'so MInneap'Us. 0 0 .004
Indlsnap'llH. . < l.usi Ksnsas City. 0 1 .(XX
Columbus. . . o <. .(MtlToledo ...... 0 1 .004
1LLISOIS-IOWA LEAGUE.
W. L. Vc.| W. L. fo.
ILL-MolinMl 7 .r.n Rockford.... 9 10 .471
Joliet ....... 11 9 .uu Jacksonville 6 11 .361
WI8COXH IN'- MICHIGAN LEAGUE.
W. L. 9c. w. L. 9a
Ish.-Neg ..... K. 11 .693 Marquette ..13 11 Ml
Menominee .14 10 Atl Marinette... 9 16 M
Oshkosh..... 11 8 Ji79i(treen Bay.. 9 IS Ml
A physician writes to the Lancet
commending the habit of tho Japanese
of employing warm rather than cold
water bathing— or rather water as hoi
as It can be born. He says even the most
Inveterate English cold-tub bathei
abandons it in Japan in favor of the
hot bath, followed by a lounging in
bathing wrapper. This promotes soft-
ness of the skin, increased elimination
and a clean slate of the blood.
"Intelligence has Just leached me,’
began Mr. Blodger, as ho sat down te
the dinner table. "Thank heaven if H
has at lastl" exclaimed Mrs. B., nnc
tho food was partaken of in silence.
David Heath, aged 91 years, and
Miss Mary L. Hetrick, 65 years old,
were wedded at Covington, Ohio, re-
cently. in tho presence of numerous
grand and great-grandchildren.
The Illness of the Duke of Edinburgh
recalls the fact that it waa a similai
Illness, hopeless from the start, which
carried off h:s brother, tho Duke of Al-
bany. _ _
A set of false teeth made of Ivory bj
a New York dentist for George Wash-
ington and used by him, is on
tton at tho Patent Olfi^ W
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.









Organize Tor flic iniiipiilgn.
A meeting of Republicans
of the city of Holland and
vicinity will be held at the
hall of the Holland City Re-
publican Martial Band on
Wednesday, July20
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of organizing a Re-
publican Campaign Club.







a view of furthering the development
of the harbor Mr. Pfanstlehl at this
critical period volunteered to take a
certain amount of those lands, to en-
able the harbor board to secure suffi-
cient dredging in what is at precent the
main channel of our harbor, but which
was then only a recently cut out chan-
nel. (It should be remembered that
this was in the days when government
appropriations for the improvement of
harbors were still held as “unconsti-
tootional.”)The relief obtained through
this public spirited act of Mr. Pfan-
stiehl was timely and duly appreci-
ated, for the panic had affected the
market for all kinds of forest products
to such an extent, that it left not
enough margin for their shipment by
means Of scows to vessels lying outside
the harbor. *
The deceased, as a citizen, never|
sought, but rather evaded, prominence
and leadership. The only position he
ever held was that of member of the
harbor board, of which body he was
for years the efficient secretary.
In common with many others he
was a heavy loser by the great lire of
1871. He managed however to gather
up sufficient fragments to secure him
an ample competency during his re
maining years.
Pieter Frederick Pfanstiehl.
With the death of Pieter F. Pfan-
stiehl, on Friday of last week, Holland
loses another of the few remaining
links that connects its past with the
present.
The deceased was a well-to-do shoe-
maker, in the city of Arnhem, Nether-
lands, at the time the first murmerings
of dissatisfaction were heard on the
part of his countrymen with reference
to their material condition, actual and
prospective. His sympathies were
with them. In all the movements and
deliberations leading up to. the “Emi-
gration of 1847,’’ he was an active co-
worker among those that had that ex-
odus in charge. As such we have a
right to especially designate him a con-
necting link between the present and
the past.
With his family he left the father-
land for the New World in the summer
of 18-17; arrived in New York, and re
mained there about eight months, fol-
lowing his trade. While there he
made the acquaintance of the late Dr.
B. Ledeboer, an incident which also in
later years led to the doctor’s removal
to this place. In the spring of '-18 he
left for the west, and was joined at
Buffalo by Mr. I. Cappon, then a young
man, anxious to join the“Zeelauders.”
Mr. Pfanstiehl’s objective point was
the colony o'! Dr. Van Raalte, in Mich-
igan, with whom he had held intimate
relations in the old country. Upon
reaching Milwaukee he left his family
there for a few weeks, and came on to
Holland. Here lie again started at
his trade, at which he was an expert,
having followed it in such cities as
Brussels and Paris. It did not take
him long however to realize that his
new environments called for a diffe-
rent kind of foot-wear than had been
his wont to make, and he conceived
the idea of starting a tannery. The
material of some of the buildings on
the “Indian Village,” was utilized in
constructing a tannery on the shore of
Black Lake. The cills can still be
traced at a point a little east of where
Cappon & Bertsch in 18, Vj built their
first tannery. Here also is where Mr.
I. Cappon was initiated into the tan-
nei s trade. Want of sufficient expe-
rience soon caused this enterprise lobe
abandoned. .Some leather had been
made and was sold in KalAmazoo,
where it fell in the hands of the late
Simon Schmid. Mr. Pfanstiehl soon
Pieter F. Pfanstiehl was born June
12, 1806, in the city of Breda, Nether-
lands. He received a more than ordi-
nary education, and spent a part of his
youth and early manhood in othei
countries of the continent. June i>,
1833, he, was married to Helena Meu-
lenbroek, with whom he lived 52 years,
having celebrated his golden wed-
ding two years before the latter's
death. Of seventeen children born to
them five survive, two sons— Peter, of
this city, and Rev. Albert A., of Den-
ver, Col.; and three daughters— Mrs.
H. Boone and Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schouten,
of this city, and Frederika. who is be-
ing cared for in the Michigan Asylum,
at Kalamazoo. Three days before his
death Mr. Pfanstiehl was still consid-
ered to be in his usual health. The
immediate cause of his death was con-
gestion of the lungs. He entered into
his final rest on Friday evening, July
8, in the ripe old age of 86 years.
The funeral took place Monday, from
Hope Church, of which congregation
the deceased had been a member for
over 25 years, Revs. H. £. Dosker and
J. Van Houte delivering the addresses,
the former in the English and the lat-
ter in the Holland language. His re-
mains were laid to rest in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery, at the hands of six ot
his co-pioneers— E. Van der Veen, II.
D. Post, I. Cappon, T. Keppel, II . Van
der Haar and H. Meengs.
That Horse Thief.
There is always a live interest mani-
fested in every community, by the
public as well as by the officers of the
law, in the capture of a horse thief.
One reason for this must be that the
only guaiantee a farmer has for the
protection of his stock against stealing
from stable or pasture, is in the cer-
tainty of the apprehension of the of-
fender. No farmer can secure his
premises or chattels against the mid-
night prowler, and he is absolutely de-
pendent in this behalf upon the effi-
cient and thorough administratiou of
the criminal law and the offender's re-
tribution, when captured. Hence that
in new localities, where local govern-
ment is still weak, horse thieves are
often being summarily dealt with; and
hence also that the capture
scriptlon as given. By this time It
had got to be quite late, past midnight,
and the pursuing party took a few
hours’ rest in one of the livery barns
of that city.
Early on Saturday morning they
started out again in different direc-
tions, reinforced by a Muskegon dep
uty. Finally they were directed by
Mr. Langkawel to a small barn, in the
heart of the city, where the stolen out-
fit had been stored. It was at once
identified, and the thief arrested while
in the act of feeding his horses. He
gave his name as Chas. Averill, said
he lives in Chicago, and denied every-
thing connected with the matter. The
officers by this time had abundant
reason to suspect that Mr. Averill was
the same party that had stolen the
Jenison horses, the outfit in his buggy
being that of a professional horse thief.
Sheriff Vaupell took him at once to
Ganges for identittcation and he was
rocognized there as the party that
drove the Jenison horses, one of which
fell dead, through there the other day.
The older residents also identified him
as an old offender, whose real name
is Norman Sweeney, for years the most
notorious horse thief in that locality
and one who has seen the inside of
more than one state penitentiary.
Later in the week Mr. Jenison also
identified some of the blankets and a
rubber coat found in his possession, as
having l>een stolen on the night the
horses were taken. Sweeney seems to
be an all-around thief, for in his barn
at Muskegon were also found 11 hides,
of a lot of 51 stolen about a month ago
from the Grand Haven tannery, the
other 40 missing ones having been
shipped to Chicago. He was well pro-
vided with money, and when searched
he bad also a fine gold watch. This
watch sheriff Vaupell allowed to re
main upon his person until they
reached the jail at Grand Haven, when
upon search it was found missing, hav-
ing evidently been thrown away by
him, lest it might lead to further crim-
inal identification. On one side of his
cheek is a scar, which old citizens of
Fennville say was caused by a knife, in
a flizkt many years aco.
Everything goes to confirm the fact
that the captured thief is none other
than the noted Norman Sweeney, who
for almost 30 years, unbroken only by
prison terms, has led a lawless life.
Even when a boy he turned to thiev-
ery, and other petty crimes. The sec-
tion of Allegan county, near Ganges,
where he was born and grew up, was
at the time conducive to a lawless life,
and the honest people in that commu-
nity then, were kept in constant terror
of what were known as the Orr gang.
This gang Sweeney grew up with.
From a common chicken thief he grew
up to be a horse thief and not averse
to any crime.
Several members of the gang includ-
ing Sweeney, were once arrested and
lodged in the Allegan county jail.
Sweeney made two attempts to escape
hut was nipped at the proper time.
Due night when these meu were in jail
the other members of the gang sur-
rounded the building with the inten-
tion of liberating the prisoners, but
they were seared off by the late sheriff
Henderson and posse.
cheese making and to have specimens
of toutchr cattle.' Among other inter-
©ets represented will ho notably the
Kojfal carpet manufactory of Deven-
Just then also, as a matter of abso- ! man with an outfit answering the
lute self-preservation, the colopists bad above description near Mona Lake, ba
undertaken to construct their owtiRar- 1 the wayjp Muskegon. On the strength
^ or 'this statement sheriff Vsu eU uo,eu
of the late Mr. John Ro*t theyfa» at once started for Muskegon, followed W* Bojal porcelain works at Delft
obtained from the state a grtol of by marshal Keppel and deputy Whit- and the great Dutch flower bulb coir
swamp lands, lying principally in the beck. At Muskegon the officers fell Jn "ip~ '
township of Olive. Not as a matter of with a German liveryman, Hengffi
Investment, for those lands at that Langkawel, who had had some deal*





Wall, in the CaM
South Africa, of Ju
We have just received
le athof Mrs. Vac de
Jfmw, Capetown,
“DEATH.— Vak db Wall. At KroonBtad. 0. F.
B.. oia Jan* lat. Mrs. Ctomnda Van de Wall
(born BroekboJarn,) ueloyed wife of Q. Van de
Wall, V. D. M."
Mrs. Van de Wall was visiting her
children in the Orange Free State, at
the time of her death.





C. & W. M. Ry.
SUNDAY, JULY 17th.
Train will leave Holland-Waverly
at 10:35 A. M. arriving at Grand Rapids
11:30 A. M. Leave Grand Rapids 7:00
P. M. Round trip 50 cents. lw.
Our large stock of binder twine is
going fast. It is reported there will
be a serious shortage of this article and
consequent advance in prices. We
will continue to sell at present low
prices, as long as our stock lasts, after
which we will be obliged to sell at new
advanced prices. * II. De Kruif
Zeeland, Mich., July 15, 1892.
GREAT BARGAIN1
At the Millinery Store of
m « n & co.
All Trimmed Summer Hats an
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off
until August 1st. ^
All other Summer Goode we will sell at greatly reducel
prices for the remainder of the summer.
THE MARKETS.
Wh#»t $ bushel .....
Rje ..................
Buckwheat .........
Barley « cwt ........
Corn W bushel .......
Oat« (p bushel ......
CloTer teed V bushel
Potatoes V bushel...
Flour 9 barrel ..... .




Bran 9 cwt.. ..







Bags  . ......... . .......... $ u
Wood, hard, dry 9 cord ............ 1 75 $ a CO
Chickens, dressed, ft dive 4 g-5c>. . 8 (3 10













Holland, July 14, 1892. 25 2w
— To the
OF
WM. VAN DER VEER E,
Cor. Eignth and Fish St
HOLLAND. MICH.









STATE OF MICHIGAN, l.D
COUNTY or OTTAWA. J 88
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Eleventh day of July, in the year
one thousand el.btbu..drrd and nil ety two.
ba^e*80114, CHAKLEH E‘ HOULE. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate ( f Roelof Van den
Berge, Minor.
On reading and filing the petitio; . duly verified,
of Babette I- ik, guardian of eaiun.it.or. praying
for tbe license of this Crnrt to sell cert. in real
estate of said minor In said petition described,
foij)urposes thrreln set forth:
Thm-upon
A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of order '!
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to It.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves ’’
They are rapidly superseding all others.
W* Call and examine the stovuat
E. VAN DER VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
:3r Gasoline always on hand.
--- -- -- U.V.V vt.v vu wuii; of the * 4- « -------- --- , .... . ...... ..
Jenison horse thief by Sheriff Vaupell, l,eci(led **> come to the World's Fair,
assisted by Marshal Keppel and others, an(^ the King has appointed a com-
on Saturday last, proved such an ac- i mi8:i*on 60111 P°‘ed of the leading citi-
ceptable tiding. Z®D8 and business-men of-the kingdom.
# * I F. S. Minister Thayer, stationed at the
Thursday evening of last week, as J,IagUe; h4a8 seQt the Dames of lhe four
Frank D. Spaulding, a farmer residing are as follows:
.... ......... .... near Pearl, Allegan county, was going °f t le Rot*
thereafter, in 1851, removed to Kala- home at a late hour, he noticed a team 9omTmerce’ I{-
mazoo, remained there a year or so, of horses tied up in a neighboring ! m e?, directOT0^tb® ̂ h^'^ds
when he again returned to “the col- orchard and also a man coming out of |rad[f1^ con*Pan>” M. Boissevain;
ony,” embarking in general merchan- his own field. He did not pay any at- ' i ‘ lt*r8’ C erk t0t,ie ^in'
dize, in which line he was more sue- tention to the matter, but on the next at yalcretaat- To these hascessful. ! morning found his buggy missing, and f "n ^ “ ** rePre^tativeof
It is not for us to follow his subse- at once went to Fennville and notified I ^ Q.' 1{irkhoff
quent career in detail. Suffice it to 1 deputy sheriff John Whitbeck of thei Jr-> the Nether,aQd» Consul at Chica-
state that for a while he also operated | event. The latter started out prompt- , g°n ,
the stage line between Kalamazoo, Al- ly in the direction towards Holland, 1 ,k g ^ d!al of/or-k on the
legan, Holland and Grand Haven; was and found that at alxmt 4 o'clock on ! pa,t , 0f mer®haDts and prominent
a dealer in staves, bark, etc., became a Friday morning the thief had passed f ®iP08‘t1!on to
the old Harrington place on the coun- T ^
ty line, going north, driving a horse ! fh^pn^n ̂  b 80 1 ‘8
a-id single buggy, with another horse a thouroughly
tied to the side. This arrangement of ^aract®rIat,c exhibit. Nearly all the
the hoises greatly facilitated the otth i rllS^h0 th6 HDgd0m haVG
cers in tracking h m. already pledged their active co opera-
... , , . tion In the development and mainte-icrku*. Wbit* Dance of an adequate representation
beck u as joined by marshal Keppel at Chicago.
nrv  it is Orderod. That Saturday, tbe
Sixth ilay of Auffvit vrxt,
at olpven o’clrck Id the forenoon, be assigned for
His examinatiuu will take plaee j
I hursday, before J ustice PaiHson i tsr ,t?d ,n *Hid 08tat«. required to appear at
Geo. A. Farr is his attorney. ' >>’«
Holland and the World’s Fair.
Holland, which has declined to par-
ticipate in. previous expositions, has
Probate Office in the City i f OraLd Haven, tu
Bald county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That aalri
petitioner give rotlcetotbe persona iiitereated
in said eetate, of the pendenev of said petiUon,
and the h*-ariug thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Holland City
Nkwh. a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previpus to said day of bearing.
(A true c ipy, Attest.)„ CHAS. E. SOCLE,' ’ • Judge of Probate.
For tie Season of 1892
V V
vessel owner, and manufacturer of cut
staves and heading.
Having briefly stated his connection
with the early settlement of Holland,
as the pioneer tanner, there is one
other incident in his career as a busi-
ness man which we desire to bringout,
it being especially worthy of remem-
brance. It was during the period
flSaiM dl8treP.‘nlC„a,f 'very ̂ v'ere : Iff Vm,MTl\'t7ranri(avrTh° varioHa #t-vles of architecture, and the
..pen the then we.k and7rurKllnK ' l ^ ^ “ade
colony. The leading business man of the lattor ni,™ u- L t 1 Wl11 be ^u^^tieally Dutch,- illus-
tbatdayand the commercial stav < f found he tratlngthe life and surroundings of
theaettiementl ltrA lw/^i ! ^ ^ the Dutch people. There is a desire, I
heavily involved, ami at thelomplete Wm.' Camptel! ̂ t this poTnrH aiTg 0‘her things, to build a canal |
r^dtiXrnd Xg,imts Stir'S TUT T ' “Cch'r; Children Cryfor
ana trying. the information time he had met a showing the process of butter and Pitcher'S CUStOrla.
and the two proceeded further north,' The special buildings will represent ,°0^9hde"’




The New Bottling Works
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply tbe demands for
TOLEDO anJ HDLUIHD BEER.
Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. 4 bottles, ...$i.oo
l doz. i bottles, ......... 60
Goods delivered within the City,
MEYER £ SON
River Street, Holland. Mich..
dealers im
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
PIANOSl A BR\c"lELBRSTBRL'Xa S,"TH ̂  B/',,XESand
ORGANS: "SMS&izS?*"*
SEWING MACHINES:
Leading Machine* in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
ZW Sheet Music Catalogue milled free on application
C. BLO M.




11 ClAls/lvnEj. stimulant and P-niedy for Sick Headerhe. eipJclally'adarl
over excitement of the mlud or bcdy^d^thl^n^e “
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. fKltl St CUTS IT HtClNKU. • “ Uablerow‘
TESTIMONIAL., Cristal Vallly, uceana Co., Mich. B
Will Z. Hanoi, CbemUt - -
Dear Sir: For ten year! my wife baa been a anfferer from lyiwa .& O UJ V W UWO l/UCU • B U U I IT' UJ ...
Nervous Headaobe. Have tried numerous headache cures. A
but none gave the utUfsctlon rereived from your Macio **




package See "“** adilreB8 we w111 ’ III J
WILL Z. BZNG8, Grand Rapid!, Mlcb. f Thf HfaMh! Rfllfth,
4 ly
*
Cut out thii ‘'ad" and show it to your nearest druggist J
From tbeQ R Dtmocrtt.
The Holland Resorts.
The season has just fairly opened at
the Black Lake resorts, but every Indi-
cation at present points to the most
successful year they have ever had.
All previous years have been years of
preparation, but this summer both Ot-
tawa Beach and Macatawa Park are
.as lovely as the expenditure of many
thousands of dollars in improving their
wonderful natural picturesque beauty
can make them. There is no spot along
the Lake shore, north or south, which
largely attended by church people here.
At the meeting money was raised for a
new organ, which will be purchased for
use next Sunday for the first time.
Mr. Sorrick, with his wife and son
Carl, is at Macatawa park. He is oc-
cupying one of Dutton’s cottages, and
is next to his friends L. C. and R. J.
Stow, who are the most enthusiastic
boatmen and fishermen at the park.
L. C. Stow has purchased a new steam
yacht and now has more friends than
he knows what to do with. Mr. Stow
caught a three-pound white bass the
more clearly evidtnees that Dame Na- other day, at least R. J. says he did,
ture set it apart from the rest of the; but when it comes to talking about fish,
work-a-day world as a place of pleasure his friends do say Mr. Stow is likely to
and recreation for tired men and worn- 1 handle the truth a little carelessly. In
en. They never were so attractive as this respect Mr. Stow.has an equal in
this yeftr and the season has opened his friend G-eorge H. Wliruot. On
with a demand for rooms at the hotels, ! other topics these men arc the very
which is without precedent for so 1 soul of honor and veracity,
early in the season. I J. W. Cleghorn, a brother of land-
The Hotel Ottawa opened ten days lord Rice, ot the Ottawa, is a guest
ago and the house is already com
fortably filled, and the crowd at all
hours of the day and evening is large
here for a week or two. Mr. Cleghorn
is a furniture man in Albany, N. Y.,
enough for amusement and sociabil-
ity-
The folks on the other side of Lake
Michigan are becoming more interested
in Black lake every year. Several
families from Chicago and Milwaukee
are already here to sjKjnd the sum-
mer. Simon Steiniger, the Chicago
furniture man, came to the Ottawa
with his wife, children and maids as
soon as the hotel opened. 0. C. Bond
and his son and F. M. Burdick and
J. F. Parker, all of Chicago, are also
at the Ottawa. Bond is the well known
Cyclorama man in Hie Wludy City,
and is one of the pleasantest men
about the results. Mr. Parker
and is here with his brother-in-law,
Harry Tebbutt, also of Albany.
Prof. Robinson, assisted by Miss
Maud Hughes, the harpist, and other
Grand Rapids musical talent, will give
a musicale at the Ottawa next Tues-
day evening.
Among the visitors here Saturday
from Grand Rapids were: I. C. Levi,
F. V. Davis, wife and son, Joseph Kort-
lanjlerand wife, S. B. Jenks, J. M.
Hodge and wife, J. L. Basset and wife,
John Callahan, wife and child; W. C.
Weatherly and wife, Miss AnnleLei-
telt and her guest Miss Louise Leitelt
of Bellaire, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rich-
mond and James Curtiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Leonard
has been here several seasons and
is very popular with all the resorters.
This year he comes with his wife, a
charming lady who is much sought
after for all social affaiis.
A large number of guests from the
South are expected this month. L. L.
Anderson of Louisville, Ky., with
his family and a few friends, have en-
gaged rooms and are expected the first
part of this week. Mr. Anderson is a
life insurance agent and carries some
heavy policies himself. He is a daring
and accomplished sailor, for whom a
stiff breeze has not the terrors it has
for other men less thoroughly plas
tered with life insurance.
Messrs. Rice and Nash are having
great success with the Ottawa. Mr.
Rice is an accomplished boniface and
not only provides sumptuously for his
guests, hut he makes the stranger feel
at home from the moment he enters
his door. Mrs. Nash has closed up her
Inuse in town and is the leader in all
the sociabilities at the Ottawa. She is
especially popular with the young peo-
ple.
Prof. William M. Robinson of Grand
Rapids, the pianist, has charge of the
musical events at the Beach. Every
Wednesday and Saturday evening a
hop is given at the Ottawa, at which
Prof. Robinson is the leader. Wheel-
er's orchestra furnish the music.
Every other afternoon and evening an
._old fashioned bowery dance is given in
the Casino on the shore of Black lake,
with music by the orchestra. These
fiances, which are made as informal as
possible, are very popular* with the
young people, and the Casino is
thronged every evening.
The Cottage season is just opening,
fur the rainy season in June set back
the coming of folks to their cottages
several *ceks. S. J. Osgood lias just
completed a very handsome cottage at
the Beach, and like everything Mr.
Osgood does, he is building his cot-
tage wisely and well. William Bel-
lamy has the framework up for a hand-
some cottage on the heuch overlooking
the big lake. He expects to have it
. completed the last of this week and he
will come down here with Mrs. Bel-
lamy, daughter Ida and son Willie, on
Saturday. There are at least a dozen
have gone to their cottage at Macata-
wa Park.
Ross Moore is at Ottawa Beach
spending a few days at that resort.
Alderman L. G. Dunton and his
family have gone to Ottawa Beach to
occupy their cottage.
Miss Maud Phelps of Charles street
is a visitor at Macatawa.
Miss Edith Hawkins of Jefferson av-
enue and Miss Florence Ross of Cass
street are spending a few days at Otta-
wa Beach.
Mrs. F. C. Hawkins and son are at
the Hotel Ottawa.
A New Line of
Ills, Flats an] Flimrs
Just received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.




XX. OB KLBTJIB TB.,
General Dealer in
Farm MatiMiGru ana Buooies oi fill
Keystone Hay Loader.
URSSSi STOCK IN OTTAWA AND ALL23AN COUHTIES.
Giianioii flnd Deerina Harvesting Macmnes.
Repairs for all go )ds sol I by us always on hand. All first class goods warranted. We aim to protect our
patrons under all circumstances.
1 rices always lowest consistent with quality. Also large handlers of
Binder Txvine.
‘live us a call before buying, can make it interesting for you.
H. DE KRUIF JR., • IVTIOH.
NEW GOODS
For the Season !
C. MU CO.
The Republican county convention
at Muskegon for the selection of dele-
gates to the state congressional and
senatorial conventions was held Wed-
nesday, and was one of the liveliest af-
fairs in the history of the party. The
special interest was the fight between
ex-Senatur J. W. Moon and J. C. Me
Laughlin as to who should control the
congressional delegation, it being un-
derstood that whoever Muskegon coun-
ty united upon fur congressman would
be nominated. A test vote revealed
two majority for Mr. Moon.
FI LL AXD COMPLETE LIXES





Hope College Library Building.
Bids will be received up to Thurs
day, July 21, 18W, at 1*2 o’clock noon,
for the construction and completion of
Hope College Library Building. Hol-
land, Mich.
Plans can be seen after July T next,
at the following places:
Office of Architect, fill ‘The Tem-
ple,’’ Chicago, III.
Office of A. Vi-scber, Holland.
Mich.
Builders’ Exchange, Grand Rapids.
Mich.
All bids to be addressed to A. Vis-
scher, Holland. Mich.
W. K. Johnston*. Architect,
fill “The Temple,” Chicago, 111.





















At this market nunc but the choicest
STEAKS, ROASTS. MUTTONS,
PORKS, VEAL, DRIED MEATS,
Boneless Ham and Sausages
are kept.
Also Vegetables In their Season.
21-3w
Tn variety and completeneKH our stock of these goods can not be equalled in tin's part
^ of Michigan.
We are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason.
Onr stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as* fast as
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can he made for an honest article. Nothing
can he sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland. *
A. C. RINCK cfe CO.'
I have a full stock of these
handsome new cottages in pro-
cess of erection at the park. .The park
seems to be the favorite resort for cot-
tagere.
The hill at Macataaa Park has been
leveled off into a plateau several acres
in extent, and the lumber is already
on the ground for the great auditori-
um. The building will be completed
by the last’wetfk in July and will seat
3,000 persons. The association intends
to have a great many of the most prom-
inent assembly speakers in the country
here during the summer.
T-* The Rev. Dr. Earle of Southampton,
-England, one of the most prominent
divines has built a splendid three-story
cottage on the hill near the site for
the auditorium. Mr. Earle is an elo-
quent preacher, and Ids sermon at the
union religious services Sunday after-
noon was pronounced a most able and










Corned Beef, Salt Perk,
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Than any other Flour made.
WHY 18 THK
W. L DOUGLAS
........ ......... j MONEY?
It U • peamleM hoe, with no ucki or wax thread
Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. , Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for them.
-at the —
W. H. Beach. ECONOMY
to hurt the feet; made of the beat nno calf, atrllah
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comfortable and durable. The beat
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Highest of all In Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Spetial Hates to Boarding Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Eros.
Holland. Mich.. March 4, 1592.
* • “ 6 tf
ABSOUKEiy PURE Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
$4 _____ ________________
anoe erer offered at this price: aame grad :
toimrn ail e ihoea coating from #100 to gLuo.




The waish-De rod Milling go.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
DO other make. [










I Irate A ie kltf,
Dealers in
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street. Holland, Mich.
* itch on unman and borne# and all
animal# cured in minute# by Wool-
ford’# Sanitary Lotion. This ntver
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. i2-6m.
ZEELAND, - - • MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
Special attention paid to Grind
fng of Buckwbcal.
I have just put; in a new Buckwheat
Iluller and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
30 ly H. H. KARSTEN.
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME -A.TS5K.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street1
. DEKRAKER&DEKOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,
m
BROKEN MEASURES.
Life is full of broken measures,
Objects uuattainod;
Sorrows intertwined with^loAsures;
Losses of our costliest treasures
Ere the heights bo gained.
Every soul has aspiration
Still unsatisfied;
Memories that wake vibration
Of the heart in quick pulsation,
At the gifts denied.
We are better for the longing,
Stronger for the pain;
Sonls at ease are nature wroagiug—
Through the harrowed soil come thronging
Seeds, in sun and rain.
Broken measures, fine completeness
In the perfect whole:
Life is but a day in flootness—
Kichor in all strength and sweetness,
Grows the striving soul.
—[Now England Magazine.
A CRISIS.
BY THOMAS WINTMIOP HALL.
Colonel could never agree. lie was al-
ways breaking regulations and post
orders h'mself, and always trying to
shield men in his company from just
punishment for doing the same thing.
He was put in arrest because, with his
usual impudence, he had entered the
presence of the colonel one morning as
he marched of! duty as officer of the day
and reported that he had not insnected
the preceding night between “midnight
and broad daylight.” Be it known that
every officer of the day is required to
perform this duty between these hours,
and if he does not he is, as they say in
the army, “on honor” to reiwrt himself
for his failure to do so. So he did noth-
ing more than was required of him. But
he offered absolutely no explanation of
his conduct, even after he was questioned
by the colonel.
Arrest meant with the colonel, charges
and a court-martial. They meant more
than that. They meant sure punishment
of a severe description. And so every
one on the post but the colonel himself
was sorely grieved— and who knows but
that the colonel himself was a trifle
sorry?
It was known all over the post within
half an hour after the occurrence. Offi-
cer*, soldiers, civilians, servants, troop
laundresses, c/en the Apaches in the
camp down the river, I fancy, knew
about it, and they all had more or less to
say about it; the general verdict being
that it was a shame— that the Colonel
ought to let him off, and that he was the
finest fel'ow in t e world, any way. It
was a singular thing that two such popu-
lar men as Jack Lake of the dear old
— th Cavalry, and the Lieutenant-Colonel
of that same regiment, familiarly known
(behind his bn<v.) as “the old man," but
drawing his pay under the name and title
of Lieutenant-Colonel Theodore Brown,
should not be able to get along together.
Both of them were ado ed by the offi-
cers and n cn o' the regiment, and (shall
I say it?) by a good many of the women.
The one was a rollicking young lieutenant
—tall, hind ome, talented, and brave to
recklessness, just as a cavalry lieutenant
should lie. The other was one’s beau
ideal of a field-officer of cavalry, still a
stron -, hearty man, although he had seen
much hard sendee during the war and on
the plains; a man who never shirked r
duty, and what was more, never permit te..
any one else to; a hard worker and a
just though severe ]R>st commander.
In a word, the kind of a man
the authorities usually sent to dangerous
posts— and such a post was Apache.
It had all come aliout some years be-
fore, at West Point. Lake had been
a cadet at the military academy while
Colonel Brown was the commander of
cadets, and the elder man had, to use a
little West Point slang, “got the equa-
tion” of the younger man “down fine.”
In other words he had “sized him up”
and concluded, rather rashly it must be
admitted, that Like was utterly worth-
less except for the purpose of raising the
deuce whenever he so desired. This, it
must lie admitted, he could do to per-
fection. It was not Lake’s fault, how-
ever, that they could not get along to-
gether. Oh, no ! Lake could get along
with any one, and he could not see for
the life him why the colonel did not en-
joy his pranks just as much as he and
apparently every one else did. But the
colonel did not, and the result was that
Like was undergoing punishment most
of the time he wan a cadet at
emy.
It was said that Lake was really in
love with the colonel’s daughter. It was
not improbable. Most of the cadets
were. Indeed, few who had ever met
Miss Hyacinth Brown were not in love with
her. But she a was queer girl, after all.
(Poor girl ! she had been a half orphan
from her early girlhood— and jierhnps she
inherited some of the obstinacy of her
father.) Htrangc as it may seem, she
loved this same Bcra|>cgrnce, Lake. It is
more than probable that the discovery of j
this fact, coupled with what he knew of
the youngster’s character (or thought
he knew) was but added fuel to the tire.
It was liard to tell, though, for the
colonel had always been hard on Lake —
and remained so. He did but one thing
in regard to it. He forbade Like’s call-
ing on his daughter and he insisted that
she leave him entirely alone. Well,
every one knows more or less aliout hu-
man nature. The interference of the
father merely made the young man more
determined to make love to the daughter,
and the young lady but the more anxious
to receive that love.
The young lieutenant made matters all
the worse when he graduated and re-
ceived his commission by voluntarily
joining the calvary regiment of which
Hyacinth’s father was the lieutenant-
colonel. Most youngsters would have
hesitated at such a step. It is no agree-
able thing to have a superior officer of
one’s own regiment down on one. But
it was precisely Like’s style. If he were
to join another regiment he might as
well say good-bye to the girl, and he
hadn’t the slightest intention of doing
that.
It was just Lake’s luck to be assigned
to a company that was stationed at a
I>ost commanded by the father of his
sweetheart. Good luck, he thought it,
because it kept him nearer her; bad luck
all his friends thought it, Irecause it kept
him in the power of his unreasonable
enemy. Forbidden her father’s house—
constantly under her father’s eyes— wluit
could he see of her, any way? Did he
ever sec her, any way? Well— die was
Lake, you know.
And he was put tinder arrest for what?
For a very grate offense. Hyacinth’s
father was a man who would not have
gone out of his way to do Lake an in-
jury. On the contrary, if Lake had not
always offered the occasion the Colonel
would have left him alone. Kvcu the
Colonel recognized the youngster’s good
qualities. There was that time in the
(Jeronimo campaign when he made a ride
on duty, unaccompanied, of eighty mile*
through hostile country in less than
twenty bouts. And there was the occa-
sion when he risked his own life to save
that of a wounded corporal in the fight
down in the San Bamoane valley. His
general efficiency in the field, his willing-
ness to perform duty no matter how hard
it was, were all in his favor. But when
no serious duty to perform,
of post duty
Ike and the
Hyacinth’s love for Lake was the only
thing that had ever threatened the per-
fect love of father and daughter in the
colonel’s small household. He had never
spoken to her almut it. He merely
guessed it. She had never told him.
When he had forbidden Lake's calling on
her he had informed his daughter of the
fact, that was all. He did not believe
she would ever see him again, but he did
not warn her not to. How serious it all
was to her he did not know. She was
not the kind of girl to mope and cry.
Indeed she was too proud a girl to pro
test. The matterhad simply been dropped
by them during the remaining years at
the academyona the few years at Apache,
and whether even Lake himself still held
on to the old attachment the colonel did
not know. He supposed not.
On the morninjz of the arrest Miss
Hyacinth had a visitor of a class she did
not often meet. He came to the back
door and asked permission to see her in
the kitchen. It was Sergeant Connor of
lake's troop. He was one of the bravest
and best non-comraissioncd officers in
the regiment, and was one of Lake’s
especial favorites. He was a young Irish-
man, and, like almost all Irishmen, a
splendid soldier in the field and a hard
•’ic to handle in the garrison. Lake had
ailed him out of the fire many and
many a time. He had l>cen Scrgeant-of-
the-guard the previous day and had just
had time to “march off,” as they say
when the old guard is relieved by the
new guard, get over to his barracks,
change his clothes, and fix himself up a
bit. He waited at the door of the kitch-
en for Miss Hyacinth to appear. She
knew at once that something was wrong
when notified of herunusul visitor. That
it was something about Lake she did not
doubt. She tried to be calm, however.
It does not do to let the men know too
much almut the private affairs of the
families of the officers. They usually
know it all, however, so it might save a
good deal of trouble to notify them at
once.
“You wish to sec me?” said Hyacinth,
trying to look unconcerned.
“Yea, miss,” answered the young ser-
geant, looking painfully embarrassed.
“What is it — you are Sergeant Connor,
I think?" .
“Yes, miss - , and it’s about Lieu-
tenant Lake."
She blushed— she couldn’t help it. She
the acad- wanted to reproach the man for his in-
| trusion, but she could not. It was an af-
fair of Lake's. He was probably in trou-
ble again, and she must know whit the
trouble was.
“Well,” she continued, “what is the
matter? It seems a little strange to me
that you should come to me about an af-
fair of Lieutenant Lake's.”
“I came because I thought you love 1
him,” said the hot-blooded young Irish-
man, unable to appreciate the girl’s at-
tempt at unconcern.
She did not answer, and he was about
to move away, angry in earnest, when she
said, almost under her breath :
“What is it, sergeant?"
“He's in arrest, miss.”
“In arrest?" she repeated. “What for?
And who put him in arrest?”
“The Colonel, miss, put him in arrest
this morning. He didn't inspect the
guard last night, and it was all my fault,
miss, and I want to help him out, and
the only way I could do it was to come
and give you this and ask you to read it
and get the Colonel to read it. I know
indeed, lie needed It. His daughter was
in the room. He turned to her almost
petulantly and asked her why she was
so silent. 6he rose from her seat and
went to him. There is but one thing a
daughter does to a father when she wants
to get him to do something for her. She
puts her arms around his neck a.'d kisses
him. This was what she did.
“I was just going to say something,
papa. I want you to read this.” She
neld before him a paper— the same that
had been given her by Sergeant Connor.
The colonel wiped his eyeglasses and
read the following :
“It is all my fault that Lieutenant
Lake didn’t inspect the guard last night.
I am sure it was. He has helped me out
before, and I am sure it was to shield me
again that ho stayed away from tie
guard. I had been drinking, and he
knew that I was under the influence of
liquor when I marched on in charge. I
was drinking all day, too. He knew that
if he inspected the guard he would have
to put mo in arroet and court-martial me.
That would mean dismissal and prison
for me, while, if he didn’t inspect the
ffuard, the punishment would be a great
deal lighter for him. I feel sure that
this was the reason that he didn’t inspect
the guard, for ray sentinel on Number 1
told me that he was awake and watching
the guard from his window all night. I
want to stand the punishment myself,
and I want to put Lieutenant Lake right
with the colonel.
“James Connor,
“Sergeant Troop E, — th U. 8. Cav-
alry.”
And Sergeant Connor carried his point,
although he was not punished himself
(it was said about the post that Sergeant
Connor promised all sorts of reforms),
and, singularly enough, a great change
took place in the colonel at the same
time, and even a greater one in Lieuten-
ant Lake himself, for it was not an hour
after his release from arrest that Lieu-
tenant Like was making a long call on
the colonel. The wife of the post ad-
jutant happened to be passing the
colonel’s quarters as the two men were
conversing on the piazza, at the end of
the call, and she was positive, she after-
wards said, that she heard the following
fragment of conversation between them :
The Colonel— “Well, my boy, you
have waited a long time, and I suppose
that your wishes and Hyacinth's should
be respected in the matter. We will set
the wedding for month after next.”
The Liiutenant— “Thank vou, Colo-
nel.”
The Colonel— “And now that I have
learned to like you, my boy, you in your
turn must learn to like me.”
The Lieutenant — “I have always liked
you, sir. You are the father of the girl
I love, and the characteristics I love in
her must also exist in you.”— [Frank
LcsUe’s Weekly.
DR. TALMAGE’S SEIUON.
THE MODE IN WHICH THE BLEST
WILL SPEND ETERNITY.
Tti rilling Description of the Heavenly
lloMt ha Hecn by 8t. John— No More Toll
or Sorrow or Sighing or Tenr»-Th©
Music of llonvcn.
RELIABLE RECIPES.
Ham Toast.— Mix with one table-
spoonful of finely chopped ham. the
beaten-up yolk of an egg and a little
cream and pepper; heat over the fire, and
then spread the mixture on hot buttered
toast. Serve very hot.
Dainty Sandwiches.— Dainty sand-
wiches are always acceptable on the home
tea table. The daintiest sandwiches are
those made of potted meats and other
pastes spread upon wafer-like slices of
bread, delicately buttered. An egg-and-
anchovy sandwich is a novelty of this
kind which will be generally appreciated.
Boil six eggs for fifteen minutes. Re-
move the whites from five, reserving
them to decorate a salad, or for any pur-
pose you desire. Chop the six yolks and
the one white remaining, and pound
them to a paste, adding a teasponful of
butter and about a teaspoonful of an-
chovy paste— or more if you like the fla-
vor strong. Pound the mixture again
thoroughly, and spread it on slices of
bread and butter. To make an eg£ and
anchovy toast, spread this same mixture
to which a little cayenne and a larger
proportion of anchovy has been added,
on thin slices of hot buttered toast. Send
the toast to the table on one of those
Talmage In London.
Dr. TalmaRo Is spending a very busy
season in England. Not only In the Lon-
don churches, but In the provinces, enor-
mous crowds have gathered to bear the
eloquent American preacher. The great
Shoreditch Tabernacle in the east of
London, where Rev. W. Cuff preaches,
was thronged almost to suffocation and
the largo Congregational Church in the
Hacklier district could not bold half the
people who tried to get Into It, though It
was on Monday evening that Dr. Tab
mage preached there. Outside London
the eagerness to hear him has been quite
as Intense.
In Liverpool, Manchester, Notting-
ham, Crewe, and Hanley no church could
bo found largo enough to accommodate
the audiences, and Dr. Talmage preached
in the halls in which the great political
conventions are held, and the capacity of
those was tested to the utmost. Since
his arrival he has preached seven times
each week. The sermon selected for
publication this week Is from the text,
Revelations vil, 9. 10, “After this I be-
held, and lo! a great multitude which no
man could number, of all nations and
kindreds and people and tongues, stood
before the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms In
their hands, and cried with a loud voice,
saying, Salvation to our God which sit-
teth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb.”
It is Impossible to come In contact with
anything grand or beautiful in art, nature
or religion without being profited and
elevated. Wo go into the art gallery and
our soul meets the soul of the painter,
and we hear the hum of his forests and
the clash of his conflicts, and see the
cloud blossoming of the sky and the
foam blossoming of the ocean; and we
come out from the gallery bettor men
than when we wont In. Wo go Into the
concert of music and are lifted Into en-
chantment; for days after our soul seems
to rock with a very tumult of joy, as the
sea, after a long stress of weather, rolls
and rocks and surges a great while be-
fore It comes back to its ordinary calm.
On the same principle it Is profitable
to think of heaven, and look off upon
that landscape of Joy and light which
St John depicts; the rivers of gladness,
the trees of life, the thrones of power,
the coranilnsllngs of everlasting love. I
wish this morning that I could bring
heaven from the list of Intangibles and
make It seem to vou as It really Is— the
great fact in all bistory, tbe depot of all
ages, the parlor of God’s universe.
This account in ray text gives a pic-
ture of Heaven as it is on a hol.day.
Now If a man came to New York for the
first time on the day that Kossuth ar-
rived from Hungary, and he saw the
arches lilted, and the flowers flung In
tbe streets, and he heard the guns
booming, be would have been very fool-
ish to suppose that that was tbe ordin-
ary appearance of the city. While
Heaven is always grand and always
beautiful, I think my text speaks of a
gala day In Heaven.
It Is & time of great celebration— per-
haps ol the birth or the resurrection of
Jesus; perhaps of the downtall of some
despotism; perhaps because of the rush-
ing in of tbe millennium I know not
what; but it does seem to roe in reading
this passage as If it wore a holiday in
heaven. "After this I behold, and lo!
a great multitute which no man could
number, of all nations and kindreds
and peoples and tongues, stood before
the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms In
their hands, and cried with a loud voice,
saying. Salvation to our God which sit-
teth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb."
I shall speak to you of the glorified In
Heaven— their number, their anteced-
ents, their dress, their symbols and their
song. But how shall I begin by telling
you of the numbers of those in Heaven?
I have seen a curious estimate by an In
convenient hot water plates, which wiU | S^rirwas^olnr^'lnst. a™ how
insure its being kept hot when servetT.
If you wish for variety, a little smoked
cod’s roc or caviare may be substituted
for the anchovy.
A sandwich of potted cheese is also




many people there are In each genera-
tion, and then sums up the whole mat-
ter, and says he thinks there will bo
twenty-seven trillions of souls In glory.
I have no faith In his estimate. I sim-
ply take the plain announcement of the
text— It Is “a great multitude, which no
man can number.”
Every few years In this country wo
it was all my fault, miss, and I supposed
you could foryou would do everything 
Lieutenant I>akc. Most of us would.”
He handed her a paper on which were
written a few words in pencil. She recog-
nized the Sergeant's handwriting and she
read it immediately. There was a little
tear in her eye when she looked up to
thank the Sergeant, hut ho was gone.
The colonel knew that the Lake affair
had reached his daughter’s cars the mo-
ment he entered the house that afternoon.
He knew her temperament very well, and
he did not expect that she would say any-
thing about it. She was a very brave
little girl, and she had never protested
or complained against anything he had
ever done. However, he knew that she
had been crying— and her very silence on
the subject, accustomed as lie was to her
nature and her ways, made him all the
more uneasy. He had really come to the
conclusion that Hyacinth had gix*n
Like up forever. He knew now that he
was wrong.
Dinner passed in silence. The colonel
grew more uncomfortable every moment.
He had done nothing but his duty in it
all. He had done nothing but his duty
when he told Lake to cease calling st his
house. Lake was a young scapegrace
and would sooner or later get into serious
trouble. He was no man to make his
daughter happy as her husband. And
yet he was forced to admit that there was
something about Lake that he himself
was compelled to admire. And he knew
Unit while Lake sometimes failed in his
duty os a soldier, he had never been
known to fail in his duty as a man.
After supper the colonel tried to read
his latest Kansas City paper. He found
that it was utterly uninteresting. He tried
to enjoy his evening cigar. The brand
had suddenly beconw a worthless one.
He wished that some of the officers would
of cheese and five tablespoon l E
ter. Add a little light French wine,
as to make a thick paste; spread this very |
delicately on Boston crackers which have t*ke a census of the population, and It
been split and toasted, on thin slices of Is very easy to tell how many people
bread and butter, or on crisp slices of hot
toast.
He wondered if they were
all around at Lieutenant Lake’s quarters
trying to cheer up the
A Divining Bottle.
In connection with the subject of curi-
osities of patent offices, a well-known
technical and scientific writer mentions a
peculiar patent that was taken out in
England by an American in 1889. The
object of the invention was to enable
precious metal to be discovered by a
process “commonly known as divina-
tion, and it consists in a composition
there are in a city or a nation, but who
shall give the census of the great nation
of the saved? It is quite easy to tell
how many people there are In different
denominations of Christians— how many
Baptists and Methodists and Episcopa-
lians and Presbyterians; bf all the de-
nominations of Christians wo could make
an estimate.
Suppose they were gathered In one
great audience room; how overwhelming
the spectacle! But It would give no idea
of the great audience room of Heaven—
the multitudes that bow down and that
lift up their hosannas. Why, they come
ca-
You ma? tax your Imagination and
torture your Ingenuity and break down
your powers of calculation In attempting
to express the multitudes of the released
from earth and the enraptured of
Heaven, and talk of hundreds of hun-
dreds of hundreds, of thousands of thous-
ands of thousands, of millions of millions
of millions, until your head aches and
your heart faints, and exhausted and
overburdened you exclaim, “I cannot
count them— a groat multitude that no
man can number.”
But my subject advances, and tells
you of their antecedents, “of all nations
and kindreds and tongues.” Some of
them spoke Scotch, Irish, German,
English. Italian, Spanish, Tamil, Choc-
taw, Burmese. After men have been
long in the land you can tell by tbelr
accentuation from wbat nationality they
came; and I suppose In the great throng
around the throne It will. not bo difficult
to tell from whai part of tbe earth they
came.
These reaped Sicilian wheatfields and
those picked cotton from the pods.
These under blistering skies gathered
tamarinds and yams. Those crossed the
desert on camels and those glanced over
the snow, draw by Siberian dogs, and
these milked the goats far up on the
Swiss crags. These fought tho walrus
and white bear In regions of overlastlmr
snow and those heard tho song of fiery
winged birds in African thickets. They
were white. They were black. They
were rod. They were copper color.
From all lands, from all ages. They
nere plunged Into the Austrian dun-
geons. They passed through Spanish
Inquisitions. The were confined in Lon-
don tower. They fought with beasts
In tho amphitheater. They were
Moravians. They were Waldeusea.
They were Albigenses. They were
Scotch Covenanters. They wore Sand-
wich Islanders.
In this world men prefer different
kinds of government. The United States
want a Republic. The British Govern-
ment needs to be a constitutional mon-
archy. Austria wants absolutism. But
when they come up from earth from dif-
ferent nationalities they will prefer one
great monarchy— King Jesus ruler over
1L And If that monarchy were disbanded
and it were submitted to all the hosts of
Heaven who should rule, then by the
unanimous suffrages of all the redeemed
Christ would become tbe President of
tbe whole universe. Magna Chartas,
bills of right, houses of burgesses,
triumvirates, congresses, parliaments—
nothing in tbe presence of Christ's
scepter, swaying over all tho people who
have entered upon that great glory! Oh!
can you imagine it? What a strange
commingling of taitos, of histories, of
nationalities, “of all nations and kin-
dreds and people and tongues."
My subject advances, and tells you of
the dress of those in Heaven. The ob-
ject of dress In this world Is not only to
veil tho body, but to adorn It The God
who dresses up the spring morning with
blue ribbon of sky around tho brow and
earrings of dew drops hung from tree
branch and mantle of crimson cloud flung
over the shoulder and the violettcd slip-
pers ot the grass for her feet— I know
that God docs not despise beautiful ap-
parel. Well, what shall wo wear In
Heaven? “I saw a great multitude
clothed In white robes.” It Is white!
In this world we had sometimes 'to have
on working apparel. Bright and lustrous
garments would bo ridiculously out ot
place sweltering amid forges, or mixing
paints, or plastering ceilings, or binding
books.
In this world wo must have tho work-
ing-day apparel sometimes, and wc care
not how coarse it is. It Is appropriate;
but when all the toll of earth Is past and
there is no more drudgery and no more
weariness we shall stand before the
throne robed in white. On earth we
sometimes had to wear mourning ap-
parel— black scarf for tho arm, black
veil for the face, black gloves for tho
hands, black band for fcfce hat Abra-
ham mourning for Sarah; Isaac mourn-
ing for Rebecca; Rachel mourning for
her children; David mourning for Absa-
lom; Mary mourning for Lazarus. Every
second of every minute of every hour of
every day a heart breaks.
The earth from zone to zone and from
pole to pole Is cleft with sepulchral rent,
and tho earth can easily afford to bleom
and blossom when It is so rich with
moldering lllo. Graves! graves! graves!
But when these bereavements have all
passed, and there are no more graves to
dig and no more coffins to make and no
more sorrow to suffer, we shall pull off
this mourning and bo robed In white. I
see a soul going right up from all this
scene of sin and trouble into glory. I
seem to hear him say:
I Journey forth rejoicing
grom this dark vale of tears,
Vo heavily Joy and freedom
From earthly care and fears.
When Christ my Lord shall gather
AH His redeemed again,
Bis kingdom to luberit—
Good-night till then.
I hear my 8aviour calling ;
The Joyful hour haa come,
The angel guards are ready
To guide me so our home.
When Christ our Lord shall gather
AH His redeemed again,
Bis kingdom to inherit— \
Good night till then.
wliich has a strong attraction and affinity from all the chapels, from all the
for gold and silver, the attraction resem- i thedrals, from all sects, from all ages;
bling somewhat that of magnetism.” The ; they who prayed In splendid liturgy, and
..... . * — ' ” 1 those who in broken sentences uttered
the wish of broken hearts— from Grace
Church and Sailors’ Bethel, from under
of dilute nitric or tarturic acid or pure the .bapelei. rafters and from under
alcohol, and to the aeck of the flask was hlph sprung treh-"a great multitude,
that no man can number.
One of the most impressive things I
have looked upon Is an army, btandlng
upon a hillside you see 40,000 or 50,000
men pass along. You can hardly im-
agine the Impression if yon have not ac-
tually felt it, but you may take all the
armlos that tho earth has ever seen—
the recently published list of the million-
aires of the country it may fairly be as-
sumed, either that the divining bottle
belied the faith of its inventor, or that he
was wanting in discrimination in the
selection of nis hunting grounds. But
the ideals not new. Tho bottle with its
hanging string is suggestive of the di-
vining pendulum, of wlfich the Latin nis-
__________________________ torians of fifteen hundred years ago spoke
call on him. It seemed strange that none reverently, and the divining rod is used
of them did. if e to-day in certain hands wiu great success
attached a cord about twenty inches in
length. The wording of the patent pro-
ceeds: “Inusin^ ray gold and silver.findcr
the instrument is held, nreferably by the
thumb and forefinger of the right hand and
steadied with his left hand. It should be
held steady, but not cramped. Then if
there arc any precious metals in the im- , tho legions under Sennacherib and Cyrus
mediate neighborhood the flask will be ! and Csesar. Xerxes and Alexander and
attracted by such metals and will move j Napoleon and all our modern forces and
toward them at first and will then vibrate I put them in one great array, and then
thus indicating presence of the metal ! «n some swift stood you may ride along
.ought for.” A. the name of the Texa. i ‘be review the troop., tod that
farmer who took out the patent U not in j 'Zlr ̂
inthe^loeatlon of, -hmUod-.- ̂
compared
with tho great array of tho redeemed.
1 stood one day at Williamsport, and
saw on tbe opposite side of the Potomac
the forces coming down, regiment after
regiment and brigade after brigade. It
seemed as though there was no end to
tho procession. But now let me take
tbe Held glass of SL John and look off
npon the hosts of Heaven— thousands
upon thousands, ten thousand times ten
thousand, one hundred and forty and
four thousand, and thousands of thous-
until
“I cannot estimate It-a great mui-
My suoject advances, and tells youlof
the symbols they carry. If my text had
represented tbe good in Heaven as car-
rying cypress branches, that would have
meant sorrow. If my text had repre-
sented the good In Heaven as carrying
nightshade, that would have meant (tin.
But It Is a palm branch they carry, and
that Is victory. When the people ca'fop
home irora war in olden times the con-
queror rode at tho head of his troops,
and there were triumphal arches and
tbe people would come out with branches
of the palm tree and wave them all along
tho host What a significant type this
of the greeting and of tho Joy of the re-
deemed In Heaven! On earth they wore
condemned, and wore put out of polito
circles. They had Infamous hands
strike them on both checks. Infernal
spite spat in their faces. Their back
ached with sorrow.
Their brow reeked with unallevlajod
toll. How weary they wore! Sometimes
they broke the heart of the midplght In
the midst of all their anguish, crying
out, “0 God!” But hark now to tho
shout of tho delivered captives, as they
lift their arms from tho shackles and
cri out, “Free! free!” They look back
upon all the trials through which they
have passed, tho battles they have
fought, -the burdens they carried, tbe
misrepresentations they suffered, and
because they are delivered from all these
they stand before God waving their
palms. They come to the feet of Christ
and they look up Into Uls face, and they
remember His sorrows, and they remem-
ber His pain, and they remember His
a, and they say: “Why, I was
saved by
Ing there they snail be excitant, waving
their palms. J
That hand once hold the Implement of
toll or wielded tbe sword of war, but
now It plucks down branches from the
tree of life as they stand before the
throne waving their palms. Once he
was a pilgrim on uarth; he crunched the
hard crusts, ho walked tho weary way.
But It Is all gone now— the sin gone, tho
weariness gone, tho sickness gone, tbe
sorrow gone. As Christ stands up be-
fore tho great array of tho saved and re-
counts His victories It will be like tbe
rocking and tossing of a forest In a
tempest, as all the redeemed rise up,
host beyond host, rank beyond rank,
waving, waving their palms.
My subject makes another advance*,
ment, and speaks of tho song they sing.
Dr. Dick, In a very learned work, says
that among other things la* Heaven he
thinks ihov will give a great deal of time
to the study of arithmetic and tho higher
branches of mathematics. I do not be-
lieve It It would upset my idea of
Heaven If I thought so; I never liked
matbematics; and I would rather take
the representation of my text, which de-
scribes tho occupation of Heaven as
being joyful psalmody. “They cried
with a loud voice, saying, Salvatlori unto
our God.” In this world wo have secu-
lar songs, nursery songs, boatmen's
xtngs, harvest songs, sentimental songs;
but in Heaven wc will have taste for
onlv one song, and that will bo the song
of salvation from an eternal death to an
eternal Heaven, through tho blood of
tho Lamb that was slain.
. I sec a soul coming up to Join the re-
deemed in Heaven. As it goes through
tho gates the old friends of that spirit
come around it and say, “What shall wo
sing?” and tho newly arrived soul says,
“Sing salvation;” and after awhile an
earthly despotism falls, and a scepter of
Iniquity Is snapped, and churches are
built where once there were superstitious
mosques, an angel cries to angol, “Let
us sing,” and the answer la, “What shall
wo sing?” and another voice says, “Let
us sing salvation;” and after awhile all
the church on earth will rush into the
outspread arms of tho church of Heaven,
and while tho righteous aro ascending,
and tho world Is burning, and
ail things are being wound up, tbe
question will bo asked, “What shall wo
sing?" and there will bo a voice “like
the voice of many waters, like tho voice
of mighty thundering*,” that will re-
spond, “Sing salvation.”
In this world we have plaintive songs
—songs tremulous with sorrow, songs
diraeful for the dead; but in Heaven
there will bo no sighing of winds, no
wailing of anguish, no weeping sym-
phony. The tamest song will be halle-
lujah— the dullest tune a triumphal
march! Joy among the cherubim! Joy
among tbo seraphim! Joy among the
ransomed! Joy forever!
On earth tho music In churches Is
often uoor, because there ls.no interest
in it or because there is no harmony.
Somo would not sing, soino could not
sing, some sang too high, some sang too
low, somo sang by fits and starta, but In
tbo great audience of the redeemed on
high all voices will I o accordant, and
the man who on earth could not
tell a plantation melody from the
“Dead March In Saul” will lift an
anthem that tho Mendelssohns and Bee-
thovens and tho Schumanns of earth
never Imagined, and you may stand
through all eternity and listen, and there
will not be one discord In that great an-
them that forever rolls up against the
great heart of God. It will not be a solo,
It will not be a duet, It will not te a
quintet, but an Innumerable host before
the throne crying, “Salvation unto our
God and unto tho Lamb.” They crowd
all the temples; they bend over the bat-
tlements; they fill all tho heights and
depths and lengths and breadths of
Heaven with their hosannas.
When people were taken Into tho Tem-
ple of Diana it was such a brilliant
room that they wore always put on
their guard. Somo people had lost their
sight by Just looking on tho brilliancy of
that room, and so tbo Janitor, when he
brought a stranger to tho door and let
him In, would always charge him,
“Tako hood of youroyes.”
Oh. when I think of tho song that
goes|up around tho tnroue of God, so
Jubilant, many voiced, multltudlous. I
feel like saying, “Tako hcod of your
ears." It is so loud a song. It Is ao
blessed an anthem. They sing a rock
song, saying, “Who Is ho that sheltered
us In tho wilderness and shadowed us In
a weary land?” And tbe chorus comes
In. “Christ, the shadow of a rock In a
weary land.”
They sing a star song, saying, “Who
Is ho that guided us through tho thick
night, and when all other' lights went
out arose In the sky the morning star,
pouring light on tho soul’s darkness?”
And the chorus will come In, “Christ,
the morning star, shining on tho soul’s
darkness." They will sing a flower song,
saying, “Who Is He that brightened all
our way. and breathed sweetness upon
our soul, and bloomed through
frost and tempest?” and tho chorus
will come In, "Christ tho Illy of the
valley, blooming through frost and
tempest” They sing a water song, say-
ing. “Who Is he that gleamed to us from
the frowning crag, and lightened the
darkest ravine of trouble, and brought
cooling to tho temples, and refreshment
to iho lip, and was a fountain In tho;
midst of tbe wilderness?" and then the 1
chorus will come in, “Christ the fountain
In the midst of tho wilderness.” .
My friends, will you Join that anthem?/
Shall wo m&aO rehearsal this morning*
If we cannot sing that song on earth wi
will not be able to sing It In Heaven. Can )
ft be that our good friends In that laud
will walk all through that great throng
of which I Speak, looking for us and not
finding us? Will they come down to th*
gate and ask If we have passed through/
and not find us reported as having come?
Will they look through tbo folios of
eternal light and find .our names unre-
corded? Is all this a representation of
a land wo shall novor see— of a song wo
shall never sing?
Didn't With to Kiagg© rate.
A party of commercial travellers
on the road were boasting about thfr
magnitude of the houses they repre-
sented, when one, who was the last
to speak, said:
“Gentlemen, I wouldn’t like to tell
you anything about the size of our
premises, or the stock we carry, ^ or
the number of people we employ, be-
cause you might think 1 was exag-
gerating. But when we took stock
of our employes last week we found
that six cashiers and three book-
keepers had absconded three months
before and had never been missed!”
from basin
weary of 
t &F-p t zm Ws
MANY MEN SHOT DOWN.
LABOR TROUBLES CULMINATE
IN BLOODSHED.
Bloody BottU *1 CoMOfU'* Homeatood
riffT — r-y Wooadod on Both SldM
Woakaioa la Pooaowloa ot Uto PUat—
HmUUUm Mot Ended.
breathless silence. Like aats tfionsapds
of the eons of Vulcan swarmed the bank
to the Water’s edge. CapL Heindt, ot
the Pinkertons, raised a plank from the
deck of the barge nearest the shore.
One of hie men also grasped the big
board, and one end was shored ashore.
ONI OR THB FINEST.
Aa lastltatloa that Makss Its Pattons
aPNT*
The weary traveler who happens to
land In Fort Wayne, Ind., should not
. tall to write his name upon the register




the pereon with bad Wood who’i not1
taking Dr. Pierce** Golden Medical
Discovery. Yon are bereft of judg-
ment and good senes if /on allow
our blood to get ottt of order, tow
liver sluggish— life dull everything
blue, for yon may soon find out that
yon*re in the grave— or next to it
—because you did not procure the
G. M. D. soon enough, and some
dread disease, may be influenza
or consumption, may be typhoid
or malarial fever, has taken you.
Consumption is Lung Sorofula. For
Scrofula in its myriad forms, and
for all Liver, Blood and Lung dis-
eases, the (< Discovery** is an un-
equaled remedy. Everybody, now
and then, feels ‘‘ run-down ** “played-
out,” — with no power to generate
vitality, in fact, just too siolc to be
well That*s where the right kind
of medicine comes in, and the “Dis-
covery” does for a dollar what the
doctor wouldn't do for less than five
Civil War In Pannsytvnnln.
Homestead (Pa.) special:
Carnegie’s managers attempted to
land Pinkerton men at the Homestead
works on Wednesday morning. The at-
tempt was resisted by the locked-out
men, and a l a' tie with guns ensued, In
which thirty-eight men are reported to
have been killed and many more In-
jured.
Three hundred Pinkerton men armed
with Winchesters were brought from
or tciy
Wo claiip that nothing like it has
been discovered for a blood-purifier.It’s by themakers. Your
money is returned if it dosen’t bene-















each the benefit ofcareful manner, giving
the great library of reference compiled
during a woman’s life’s work among suffering
women. TAtu art tkt largtrt rtcordi cm-
tenting Female Complaint: in He world.
Thousands of women have been benefited
by Mrs. I’ ink ham’s advice after all other
treatment had failed. Don’t throw awa
this chance. Write us about your esse. 1
will cost you nothing, and may save your
life. Your letter will be received snd
answered by one of your sea. Correspon-
dence strictly private. We never publish
even a letter of testimonial without the
person’s unqualified consent
st the Tiber. One man stepped on the
plank and went ashore. He was
grabbed by the crowd and was seen no
more. Csptain Helnde followed. Us
had taken one step on the plank when
he fell with a shot In tha leg. The men
behind him turoad their Wjjicheatefs on
the crowd and like a whirring of bees
were the volleys which passed.
Twenty-taro* 8koU
Five Pinkerton men fell, one fatally
shot through the head. The strikers
lost six killed and twelve wounded, but
the boats were repulsed and withdrew
Into mid-stream.
It was all over so quickly that not
until the boats returned to the shelter
of the fog did the strikers realize the
damage done their fellows. Never aiore
scintillating fire shot from the eyes of
demons, utterly reckless and frenzied
the howitzere were ordered ready, and
barrels of oil were loaded on a barge, to
be fired and sent against the boats.
Blowly tho craft returned. The firing
was renewed and returned from the
boats, and again numbers of tho strikers
fell. Then came the grand coup of the
strikers. The gun on tho little yacht
Edna was turned against the craft and
one on shore belched its fire upon Its
human freight.'
Blailitg Oil Rent Down Stream.
Finally oil was liberated from the bar-
rels above by tho men and was fired.
The fiery track was not broad enough,
and with s little shifting the blazing
stream passed harmlessly by. This
failure to cause retreat added to the an-
ger of the strikers, and, towing theii
elegant hostelry Is owned snd operated
by one ot the best known landlords In
ei
idle
the West, W. M. McKinney. Under his
personal supervlalon the “ Wayne" la
recognised by the traveling community
M equal In every reqpect to any metro-
politan hotel In the country. Every-
-THE WATKE,’ VOET WATKS, IED.
thing about it has an air of home com-
fort. Tho rooms are pleasant and ex-
tremely neat, and tho oulslne is unsur-
passed. Every person that stops st the
A VtoathereS Vletlm ef Hemp.
Yesterday morning a co
hanged himself from the
the express building on BL Michael
street and died. It was a case of ac-
cidental suicide. y
A few days ego a reporter brought to
the office a sample of the alsal grass
Importation, and aome of this grass
was swept out Into the street by the
porter. The sparrows, who occupy the
express office cornice, have been using
the grass for nest-maktng.
Yesterday a sparrow was seen flut-
tering about just under the coning of
the building, and those who observed
him thought that ho was struggling
with an insect of some sort. Presently,
the fluttering ceased, and the sparrow
hung limp at tho edge ot what ap-
peared to be a thread of sewing cotton.
A few feeble kicks of the leg and the
little bird was dead. The sparrow’s
mate was flying about in an exolted
manner and chirping loudly.
A young man mounted to the gallery,
and, reaching to the cornice with a
broom, pulled up the bird, which was
quite dead.
The sparrow had taken a fiber of
sisal grass some eighteen Inches long,
and worked both ends Into his nest.
In doing so the fiber made a double
loop around its neck. In flying out
for more material the rope tightened,
and became more tight as the sparrow
struggled -to release himself. Tho
tragedy was completed In less than a
minute. His mate was so stunned at
the sight of what had happened that
she did not appear to notice the boy
who came upon the roof. Bhe main-
tained a position on a telegraph wire
within a foot of his hand when he
reached down and secured the dead




I simply state that’I am Drue
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
Pittsburg In barges In the light of tho
early morning. The strikers had been
advised ot their coming, and had gath-
ered with their friends to the number of
6,000 on the landing when tho barge ar-
rived. The Pinkertons were advised
from tho shore not to attempt landing.
They persisted, and as one of their num-
soow Into proper position, they broke in "Wayne" has only words of praise for
the heads of the barrels, fired the oil, | the house and its gonial proprietor,
institutionand tent the craft down on tho boats.
The men now have complete possession
of the works, and unless Gov. Pattison
orders out troops they will continue in
possession.
Pint Victory for Rtrlkrn.
The first battle oocurred about 4:30,
when a force of about 300 Pinkerton
Billy" McKinney. It is
of which the oitlzeni may well be
proud, as It would »>e a credit to any
city. If you ever expect to visit the
metropolis of Northern Indiana, make a
fiote of Ibis and give tho “Wayne" a
call. You will not regret it.
her started down the gang plank ho fired men attempted to land at thi
UUU UU
fore in a position to judge,
tried many Cough Syruos
ten years past have found i
a at’. ggist




equal to Boschee’s German Syrup.
I have given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results.
Every mother should have it J. H.
Hobbs, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-day Boschee’s
German Syrup gives strength to the
body. Take no substitute. •
Anrnlc In Wall Paper.
The report of the Btate Board of
Health relative to araenlo in wall paper
was submitted to the Massachusetts
Legislature on the 10th ult It was
found that of 1,018 samples collected In
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It Cura*
Inii'anaa.
arsenic In appreciable quantities. About
3 per cent of the papers manufactured
In Its Worst F#i
Bento*, Lat Oa, Wla* D«a^ ML
Bar. J. tx Bergen Touch** tor th* foUowin* i
JamM Rooney, who va* lufferin* from 8t Vital
Danoe in lt« wont form for about 1% yean,
wm treated by aenral phyddana without
effect. Two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic cured him.
Seven Hard Years!
Obicaoo, IH, Bept., 1888.
Since I was 11 years of ago I was afflicted with
spurns, which Increased in severity so that I
would lose consciousness -I ussd but ont bot-
tle of Pastor Koenig’s Narva Tonic, and th*
FENCE SURROUND INO THE CARNEGIE WORKS.
spasms disappeared for five weeks, and after
that U .......time I ased some more of th* Medicine,
and now since two mouths I am entirely free
w. wxinstKin.of my former trouble.
94 Cleaver 61.
his gun. The shot was answered by the steel works,
strikers, and a fusillade ensued which
lasted for half an hour.
After the first fusillade the boats
withdrew from the shore, and desultory
firing was kept up on both sides for sov-
er/il hours. During this time the strik-
ers secured a cannon, and, planting It
on the opposite side of tho river, placed
the guards between two fires.
About 10 o'clock the men on the
barges made another attempt to land,
and a desperate battle followed, in
which rifles in tho hands of the strikers
and Pinkerton men and the cannon did
terrible execution. While this fight was
In progress the strikers poured oil into
the river above the barges and set It on
fire. The boats were soon surrounded
v flames, and caught fire In several
laces. Tho guards were unable to
withstand this new element, and finally
The strikers had been ap-
f If f r *nd poor pttienu can aUo obUla
| Ilk Li this iiiedictno free of charg*.
PMInr KM1
U now preamd uudchls dlrocUou by tbs
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Bold by Drurcist* at 91 per Bottle. 0 for 83.
Lance Size. 81.75. 6 Bottles for 80.
Dm Yell
WITH PAIN.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
WILl RILIEVS AND OURS YOU.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
in Encllsb, German. Swedish or Norwegian will
M mailed to any address for (I centa postage.
Hi Owen Electric Belt ui Appliance Co.
2Q1 TO tn STATS ST.. CHICAOO. ILL.
nbw town oMioe. sae Broadway.
1ICNTION THIS FATKa wna «un>. r» ..iicni
resteresCoraplezToi, je«r*sCoa«t Ipal Ion.
Sa4 b. r>M tu*t. w IU 4tak km*, Bw I«* Q*.
A A FAT FOLKS REDUCED
HEMORDIA
THE ONLY S VIBE CUBE. Price 81.00 by mail
HEMORDIA CO., IIS Fulton 8t., New York.
an INFA ___




BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
I BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
isi ns
Stovl poLisH
prised of their departure from Pitta
burg, and for two hours before the boats flrnSy,’ “f should educate’ your~dsugh
Quit* Probable.
Abijah Stone was a Vermont farmer
who had a great fondness for horses.
He often said that “thaout no dis-
respect t’ human beln’s, it did ap-
pear ’s of some bosses bed full as
much sense as th* common run o’ folks.”
HU conversation was tinged by this be-
lief, and ho drew many an illustration
from his favorite animals. On one oc-
casion this habit of his Vras the cause of
much coafusion to a young man to
whom Mr. Btone was talking.
Th-j young man was a jrofessional
musician who hod been spending part of
the summer ut a neighboring farm house,
and had had tho audacity to fall in lovo
with Mr. Btone’s pretty daughter Jenny.
He was listening to the farmer’s various
reasons for opposing his suit one sum-
mer evening, just before his return to
the city.
“For one thing," said Abijah Btone,
"you like (ill kinds o’ new-fangled musio,
an’ want t* be playin’ it all th’ whole
durln’ time; noow my Jenny, she’d
rather hear ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ or
somethin’ o’ that gen'ral style."
“Ah," said tho piuslst, blandly, but
to-day contain more than one-tenth of a
grain of arsenic per square yard, against
3(J per cent., approximately, ton years
ago. Between GO and 70 per cent, of
the papers sold are free from arsenic,
while about 6 per cent, contain more
than one-twentieth of a grain per square
yard.
It Doesn't Take Much.
One pound of cork is sufficient to sup-
port a man of ordinary size in the water.
•Ufee, and s «ur* rsUef la ulruncrd stapw. Os*
atoBM. You will mo the *«c*u*nt eneot after
taklnc thettntdooo. Sold by dealers sTtirwhera.
Largs bottles, M state and UJO.
A Dos* ir Time Bate* Ntxe of Hina’s Hor-
st or Hobrhoukd and Tab for ooagbt.
r ike's Toothache Daors Gar* in on* Minute.
A dead cat is the basis of a divorce
suit brought by u Fort Dodge, Iowa,
woman.
BEECHAM'al'lixa stimulate the ptyalln In
the saliva, remove deprewioa, give appe-
tite and make tho alck well
The guests at a party recently given
in Ban Francisco came arrayed in gar-
meuts made of paper.
J. A. JOHNSON, Medina, N. Y„ says : -naira
Catarrh Cur* cured me.” Hold by DrugglaU, 76c.
A Wrong Indorsement
We have often called the attention
of the readers of this paper to the
fact that Reid’s German Cough and
Kidney Cure contains no poison.
When It is considered that the rest
of tho popular cough remedies con-
tain opiates or poison in oome form,
this claim on behalf of Reid’s Is an
important one. We desire, therefore,
to present In substantiation of this
claim the following letter from Heber
Chase, a well-known citizen of Wady
Petra, SUrk Co., 111., and a worthy
man: Wady Petra, 111., April 6th,
1892. —Sylvan Remedy Co.: Gentle-
men— We have sold Reid's Gerraaa
Cough and Kidney Cure about two
years, and found It to be a good sell-
er, giving good satisfaction, and I
know that it contains no poison, for
my little girl, about two years old,
arrived between 5,000 and 6,0C0 persona
awaited their coming on the river banks.
The mills have a landing for boats
within the inclosure of the fence,
and at first It appeared that there
would be no way to prevent the Pinker-
tons entering the mills. Shortly before
the boats reached Homestead a horseman
riding at full gallop spread the alarm that
A' V
the Pinkertons were coming. As the
boats steamed toward tho landing it
was Impossible to longer restrain tho
crowd. With & whoop and a yell of de-
rision' an onslaught was made on tho
fence and 100 feetfbf tho inclosure was
torn away and 1,000 men were at the
landing. As the Pinkertons landed
they opened fire ani two workmen
dropped in their tracks. This enraged
the crowd, and they bore down upon the
Pinkertons with resistless force, driv-
ing them back to the boats.
A ten-pound cannon has been planted
in the main entrance to the mill. The
situation is now quiet, though tho battle
is likely to be renewed at any moment.
Gov. Pattison has been appealed to
for aid, and the State militia ’will prob-
ably bo sent to tho scene at once.
Defense* at the Steel Work*.
About six weeks ago, In anticipation
of tho coming conflict between the Car-
negie interests and the workmen, a stout
board fence twelve feet high was built
tor’s musical taste, Mr. Btone. I should
lead her gradually from simple melodies
up to the great Wagner."
"Was that piece you played t* th’
oncort In Taown Hall by Mr. Wagner?"
jterraptod Abijah.
"It was," replied the pianist, with a
glow of reminiscent pride In his late
performance.
"Well, then," sa d Mr. Btone, with a
peculiar expression at tho corners of his
mouth, "you inicht lead my Jenny up t’might
him, young man, but I’m IncMned t’
think she’d bo apt t’ balk b’fore you got
her there!"
Swamp*
Arc not the only abode of malaria. Yon find
It everywhere, even in localities wrhere atmos-
pheric and Ranitary conditions would seem to
be unfavorable to its development. The uni-
versal remedy for and preventive of the dire
complaint is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
Wherever the malady assumes its most viru-
lent form, and whether It bo chills and fever,
bilious remittent, dumb ague or ague cake,
the Hitter* 1* most popular and constitute*
the bent means of protection and care. From
Maine to the IhUhquh of Panama, In Ouatc-
mala. Mexico, Pouth America and the tropics,
this truly famous medicine has won "golden
opinions" from all conditions and classes In
more than a metaphorical sense. For debility,
indigextlon. constipation, rhedmatlsm, Insom-
nia. neuralirls, liver snd kidney trouble, It Isat e * % . « 1 sit •t tt nun a uuuj vau utu A
upon a foundation of slag three feet high, j highly efficacious. Use It with perslstcnc*.
TO.
WATCHMEN OR THE WATER TANKS.
at 11 o’clock they were forced to with-
draw and return to Pittaburg.
Iio4UUuthor for Helen**.
"They come. The Pinkcrtone are
coming!" phouted a horseman riding at
Ughtning speed as he dashed into Home-
stead at 1 o’clock in the morning and
alarmed the leaders of the strikers at
their headquarters. The secret signals,
long ago planned and arranged, were
set working and from both sides of tho
Monongahela River answering responses
came. The story of tho fall of Warsaw
might be written again. "To arms to
protect our homes!” cried 3,000 strikers
and nearly as many men, women and
children. Slowly came the steamer
Little Bill towing two model barges
loaded with 350 Pinkerton coal and Iron
police, Winchester rifles and an abun-
dance of ammunition.
The scene on shore was thrilling.
The thousands of people were assem-
bled on tho bank of tho river on the
Homestead side. As tho boat moved up
the crowd followed. It arrived opposite
tho big Carnegie mills, passed up and
then backed down toward tho landing.
Fearless stalwarts, used to hardship,
knew that the vessels were approach-
ing shore.
The dock was fenced In to the river’s
edge; the Invaders roust be stopped.
One louder cried, “Follow me," and,
completely .surrounding the steel wor
This fence is three miles long. On the
top are strung three strands of barbed
wire, so connected that a current of
electricity may be sent through them
from tho electric plant by tho simple
turning of a switch in the office. Port-
holes four inches in diameter have been
bored along this fence at the height of a
man’s eyo. Trenches have been dug
over all parte of the works to various
points along the fence where hydrants
are stationed. Connections have been
made so that either cold or boiling hot
water can bo sent through these pipes
to the hydrants.
Until two years ago there was not a got hold of a twenty-five cent bottle
newspaper In Portia. | an(j a (Jqm, and It did not
A Veteran
Mr. Joseph Hemue-
rlch, aa East 146th street,
New York City, In 18a. at th*
bsttle of Fair Osks, wu
stricken with Typhoid ro-
ver, and after a long strug-
gle In hospital* wu die-
{charged u Incurable with
sumption. He has
Jo*. Heminerich. lately taken Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla, i* In good health, and cordially recom-
mend* HoOD’H N.VRHAI’ARILLA u a general
blood purifier and tonic medicine, especially to
bla comrades in the 0. A. U.
injure her in the least It did her
good. 1 cheerfully recommend It to
the public. Truly youra, Heber Chase.
HOOIVN I’lLLM are baud made, and are perfect
in composition, proportion and appearance.
Yankee* Thrift.
The Maine man who cannot turn his
hand to another source of profit when
one fails him is a scarce article. An
engraver and carver of o’dtimo repute,
in the palmy days of Maine shipbuild-
ing, now a resident of Kittery, finding
bis occupation gone as a sculptor of
figure-heads for vessels, is engaged in
making idols and graven images for the
heathen! He has a large order that
will employ most of his time for over
two years from a missionary just re-
turned from Central Asia to this coun-
try. This missionary, by the way, Is
evidently something of a Yankee him-
oomplcxion
1KTABLB.
Th* do** 1# 1




Isad t-siat (tamp . Yon g«t « pags kook wttk tamplt
OR. HARTER MIDICINR CO., tl. LsbIi. Ha
YOU WANT
TO GO EAST.
An additional fence has been built
about the office, and a bridge forty feet self.— Kennebec Journal,
high has been strung across the tracks,
connecting the office with a building in-
side the works. A search light has been
: Th* Only On* Ever Frint«il- Can You Find
the Word/
I There Is a 3-Inch display advertisement
in thU paper this week which ha* no two
word* alike except one word. The same is
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tim Dr. Uarter Medicine Co. This
house tdacea a •‘Crescent" on everything
they maKO and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, deautiiul i.itiiouuahis,
or SAMPLES TREK.
HcHcemato Know.
A prophet in Athens, Ga., predicts
that tho cr< p yield this year throughout
this country will be tho largest ever
known, but that beginning with 1893,
and for two yeprs thereafter, there will
bo tho greatest famine tho world has
evotf known.
MANAGER DERRY C. FRICK.
A Machine That Sew* lira**. -
A Chicago man has Invented a re-
markable sowing machine that sews
through a layer of brass one-eighth of
an inch thick, placed between two
pieces of leather.
oivb Bivjove
Both the method and resulta when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it iipleaiant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyi,
Liver andliver  Bowels, cleanse* the ayi-
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-





ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly benencial m
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
f ̂  % U M k/fcTl * I'D l*KH * 1 °j
concerning Train Se.-vte*. *
C. K. WlLHKlt. A. J. SMITH.
man
to




is for sale In BOo
and* $1’ bottles "by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist whoiable
may not hate it on han
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
“’MANDOLINS
OaltAf* from |« SO (pwartti. Mindnllnifrom •M.OOapwarto
Thk Manoucttc. The Anion.
(fj.rt.ruw. J SycAeora. Hthufu;, fln. flnUh.
Tmvs«w I Ts:fif,rOT.str-
AU th* kboTo Mid ond.r our own (UAranVo; 100,000 t>f ent
Do not accept any I
1 LYON A 11KALY. 53 Mon me Htreet, UHmmkw
cure it promptly _for any one who
wishes to try 1L
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. AY. MEW YORK. M.f.
TO $15
AIM fLM in, j.wrlry, w.icb.., ubit>
SdmI of Jewelry rood u mo
rfef tehsaw
HxUakuiH
ruur ib4 i lot-
*, lAbitvarr, *U Pl.uo
l tvt te a. at*. •• *11 Hull of
m«al vtlk •, aWk.t. R«.iprrir*«*. KomHuI Y.irrj '
wnim has goods ottdiDf sitting. II.C.Dslbo A C®.iC0l8tiLts»CL»
•TutfsTiny Pitts*
Barlows Indigo' Blue.
Tbo Family Waab Blue, for sale by Grocer*.
IV is. L. No. 30-0’A
wuur JuS®m?ela, and Paints which
tain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Bising Bun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, OdorlcM, Darabie, and the con*
earner pays lor no tin or glass package
with every purchase.
HAS AfiAHKUAL SALE OF3.000 TOO.
placed upon this bridge, and alee a
rushing to a part of tho fence back from i wntry box.
tho river, attacked it. In a twinkling a I On tho river front the Carnegie steel
breach was made in "Fort Fr’ok" and  launch Annie has been fitted out as a
9,500 people crowded through tho prop- warship, with swivel guns, and several
erty down to the river and stood wait- fiatboats have been equipped with small
ing for the approaching boats. Before howitzers and search lights,
they penetrated the mist several volleys i
were fired, not at the vessels, but os a | The Queen Regent of Spain refuses ! *nK *u Chicago,
warning. Presently the dark hulls ; to touch a penny of the $100,000 a year
Lute of Footwear.
It Is said that 127,000,000 boots and
shoes aro yearly manufactured In tho
United Kingdom.
Qatimalat* t lie torpid lIviT.etrenirtlien A
“the 4lfg<**tiv* organa, regulate tho'4'
. ImiwuIb, and are uiM-qaa^ftManantl- ,iMiivri*, ime(|u ie«i * ant!-^
9 hlliou* medicine. DoeeoinalL Price, Q
Z5e. Office, 39 8 41 Park Plaoa, N. Y.
\\Hpi WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
VT idraae say you eaw the advertUcmcnt
In tliUiiacer.
PISO’S FOR
Thebe are said to be three widows of
soldiers of the war of 1812 and two wid-
ows of veterans of the Mexican war llv-
.ho; J thrVughTh’e white of fog I jolSe To “tSo’VIdow ofT. |
and swung Into tha landing. There was | l&to King, she is entitled. : Trioiia cure*. Traatlae and fit!) trial bottp free toI Fltcaeas. Sand to Dr. Xlina. Ml Arch Bl .Twla. Pa.
{_ i_L_ _ - * _ — _ ^ ; _ , _ •
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. The proceedings of the Republicen 'eapecliilly of boys »nd y t>nng men, has




Jv Schoon is suffering from rheuma-
tism.
j Lee Collins of Grand Rapids was in
town Wednesday.
Fhil. Padgham of Allegan was in
tlie city Saturday.
Miss Ida Jones is visiting with
friends In Allegan.
Mtes Helen Jonktnan is at Kalama-
teeh, Visiting friends.
A. Vennema and family are on a vis-
it to their son at Milwaukee.
Prof. Boers has l>een laid up with
Rheumatism, but is recovering.
Herman Van Zee of Grand Rapids,
Vas in the city Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
Johannes Dykema was in Muskegon
^Tuesday, to attend thtfweddlng of his
toon.
County clei k White issued eight mar-
riage licenses last week.
The heavy rain shower of Tuesday A new pump^house for the city
eveniDg cal^d . .Ught .nterruption
in haying. On the sandy soil however Hieftje A Co.
the rain was welcome. Live turtles in barrels do not appear
THE
on the tariff sheet of a railroadC 'but
ivev. I^uw 01 Aiicgau, cuuuuaeu neverlheless from twenty to thirty
special services in Grace church, Mon- 1 barrels of turtle soup in “the rough"
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
And a copy of the
four to the bishop for confirmation.
Lost in the woods— such was the re-
ply given by Jacob Kulte Jr., as he re-
turned near the hour of midnight,
Sunday, from a drive with his family
to the*‘ •castle" near Kelley’s Lake.
cinnati and are used for culinary pur
poses. The turtles are the common
“snapping” turtle and are shipped
alive. The man who is picking the
crop around the Haven is said to have
stumbled unto a “gold mine."— G. It.
Herald.
The Macatawa Park Association
have issued an illustrated four-page
circular of Holland City and its Sum-
mer resorts— Macatawa and Ottawa.
It also contains the C. A. W. M. time
card, and gives the rates of round trip
tickets from the following places: Chi-
Elwin R. Guy, Dunham, Canada eago, Detroit. 8.10; Grand Rap-
fcast, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. D. ids, >.00; Howell, 5.30; Indianapolis,
i’osts
Miss Carrie Hummel of Ann Arbor,
Is visiting her niece, Mrs. George Hop-
kins.
Rev. A. Vennema and family have
Returned to their home at Port Jervis,
X. Y.
John Benjamin of Chicago, is in the
vity, on a two weeks’ visit with his pa-
Icnts.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bertsch. spent
^Sunday in Grand Rapids with their
Another.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins, left for Otsego,
Vherc she will spend the summer with
lier sister.
H. B. Peck, of Kalamazoo, was in the
Vity Tuesday. It is said he is going to
Invest here.
Prof. N. M. Steffens has declined the
vadl to the H. C. R. Theol. seminary at
^Irand Rapids.
Miss Anna Peterson arrived home
Yrom Chicago, Tuesday morning, on
the stmr. McVea.
Mrs. J. H. Brcckmeyer, of Freeport,
llin is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Airs. J. W. Bosnian.
Mrs. J. M. Oggel of Orange City, la.,
\s in the city, on a visit to her aged
father, H. Doesburg.
Prank Higgens, after a lay-off of a
taooth among friends in this city, leaves
for Chicago to-night.
Mrs. John E. Benjamin is in Trav-
tsrse City, the guest of her sister Mrs.
Geo. Hunt. She left Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Moerdyk of Chicago,
10.00; Lansing. 3.8-5.
(to sunday-school teacher)—
“Is a mugwump so much better than
an ordinary man?"
Teacher— '^0 child. But a mug-
wump is one who in ins religion, his
business, or his politics, walks on a
loftier plain than the rest of us— that
Is, he imagines he does. You should
always beware of a man who in mat-
ters of religion is more pious than his
church: in politics so much better than
his party; and in business so much
more honest than his neighbor."
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton.
The man with the performing bear
has been doing the town this week.
Our town can boast of at least one
patriotic citizen Mr. Ackersoek has
painted his fence red white and blue,
with the stars in gilt. We wonder
whether Corned is working for an of-
fice this fall, or trying for an increase
of pension.
Hailarvey Sears is tearing down his
castle (48 years old) preparatory to the
erection of a fine dwelling house.
John Kolvoord of Otsego made a
short visit with friends, this week.
Five wheelmen from Allegan passed
through here on their way to Holland,
Wednesday.
Mr. Harvey, of Hone Mills, spent two
days in Muskegon, looking after the
interests of the firm. He reports busi-
ness as excellent.
Allegan County.
Prof. 11. R. Pattengill, candidate
for the Republican nomination of
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, lectured before the summer nor-
mal class, Wednesday evening, on the
subject of the Yellowstone Park.
Mrs. J. C. Holmes, wife of the pub-
lisher of the Fennville Dispatch, who
has been ill for months past is not im-
proving. and is thought to be beyond
recovery.
The board of school examiners will
meet at the following dates and
places to examine applicants for teach-
ers’ certificates: Allegan.at high school
August 4th and 5th: Martin at high
School, October 1st: Douglas, at high
school. October 7th.
The Republican fourth district con-
gressional convention will be held in
Allegan on the 10th of August next.
In the Republican county convention
Tuesday resolutions indorsing John T.
Rich for Governor were passed with-
out opposition. The Plngree men
managed to get three and possibly four
delegates. The candidacy of Henry
F. Thomas of Allegan for member of
Congress was indorsed and resolutions
instruction the delegation to vote as a
unit were passed. The Rich forces
were in the majority, and could have
carried things with a high hand, but in
the interests of harmony they allowed
the Pingree men a slight showing, giv-
ing them four delegates out of the 16.
The following is the list of delegates—
David Stockdale, C. M. Nash, M. H.
Powell, F. T. Ward, E. N. Bates, John
Lubbers, Henry Bird, Jan W. Garve-
link, R. C. Eaton, A. M. Fowler, A.
Mathews, J. W. Hicks, Jas. Kent, M.
W. Mills, L. D. Chappie, S. B. Lovell.
—Democrat.
The widow of the late Col. Joseph
Fisk died Thursday of last week, at
Allegan, aged 82 years.
Overisel lias a case of suicide to re-
port. Friday afternoon B. H. Jonkers,
residing in the eastern part of the
township, was found dead in the barn
having hung hinuelf. He was 50 years
of age and leaves a widow and 6 chil-
dren. It is surmised that financial
troubles brought about this deplorable
event.
For the first time in the history of
Allegan village a woman has been
elected on the school board. The name




.School district No. 7 held its annual
meeting Monday night, with a poor at-
tendance on the part of the tax payers
„ .... . - - and parents. Albert Munn was elected ,,, ^
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. n. D. Post 1 moderator, vice Rob’t Dick, whose West Oiive.
fcnd her uncle. Mr. K. IL Guv from time expired. The district voted to The fu.in.rs in iL sGAoada. paint the school house on the outside, busy haying. N.xtwti .v
- ... „ J but by some oversight or other ad- 1 the reaper -.vill be In no!
Cr. W. Browning, J. G. Nan Putten journed without voting an v money for | Fran1-
*nd J. Huntley attended the Furni- '(-,urr«,nt expenses for the coming 1






Wm. Miera.s and family of Grand
llaven, and Mrs. C. Wagenaar and son
^f Muskegon, were the guests of C.
Blom and family, Sunday.
Geo. H. Souter expects to take the
fctmr. McVea for Chicago, this (Satur-
day) morning, where he will join Mrs.
and return Tuesday morning.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl of Denver,
Gob, was called to this city this week,
*«y the death of his father. He left
*gain Thursday evening.
Hairy Bertsch, of Chicago, will leave
iiere for his home Saturday, by Stmr.
McVea, having spent a two weeks’ va-
Vxition with his parents in this city.
Mrs. John Hulst, of Grand Rapids,
•and her brother Frits Dykema of Fre-
mont, were in the city Monday, in at-
tendance at the funeral of their grand-
father, P. F. l*faostiehl.
S. D. Pond, J. M. Killian, Ned. Kil-
lian, Dante Webster, and Cha’s Kowda.
Allegan wheelmen, came over on their
'wheels Wednesday noon and returned
hy train in the evening.
, e and Mr. G. Anys. re-
tu d ago per boat, on the 7th.
Mrs. G. Anys. nee Lena Rogers, with
the children, is paying her sister a
visit before returning.
Farmers in these parts need have no
fear of not being well thrashed this
year, for there is going to be a great
rivalry. There is talk of two more
new seperators coming out, besides
those of Ogden A Co.. Goodin & Co.,
Joslyn & Co., and Ausicker & Co.
Harvesting is about to commence and
tnere is every prospect of a good crop
on the sand. We soon will hear the
buzz of the thresher.
We are having frequent visits to our
river by the people at the parks.
Nearly every fine day there is a yacht
outside, while they come inside to fish.
The voters of the fractional part of
Olive may congratulate themselves
that they will not have to drive nine
miles to vote at the next presidential
election, for the town board has grant-
ed them their petition and they are to
have another precinct and polling
place at the house of Mr. Cook, on the
south side of Port Sheldon bridge, so
we may look fora full vote in the
township of Olive.
Saugatuck.
if I.- „ 7, , . I Several carpenters from this place
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Boyd, Mr. and went toMacatawa Park to work on the
Mrs. J. M. Coulter, and Miss Mollie ! new auditorium building under cun-
Macklin, of South Bend, Ind.. reg- st^lio,n. t['.ere1- ,
^red at the City Hotel Wedoesday, | here Lt Friday ev^i^dlVsaufr1!
while on the way to Macatawa Park, day morning I egan the work of dredg-
Leonard Kardux and family, whp inK 0111 Hie harbor. The master of
Niave been visiting with relatives and the -,lred*e Situates that it will
trieodain this vicinity for the past htirfh^r^LdVatdy’n^rT
This will make a single cut of ti n feet
depth from the end of the piers up to a
point above where the sand drifts in.
As soon as it is completed the steamers
will be able to get up to their docks
here.
Mr. S. A. Morrison remarked on the
morning of the Fourth, the air being
very still, that if it was not for the
racket about town the cannonading at
Chicago would have been heard here.
Questioned further, he said that in
1837-8, when the government still
mainUined a garrison at Fort Dear-
born, Chicago, it was no unusual thing
for the people who lived at this place
to hear the report of the cannon as the
morning salutes were given at the old
ion.— Commercial
Volin-r. i-u: p <Kte station
agent, -pent >un l iy <t'. h s Ikuir- near
Spring Lake.
Another social pa-ty will In.- b-l.l at
the new ball I'n.iuy eu-Mug of ihh
week, and a g-nj I time is -xpected.
Our school held it- annual picnic
June 23. in a beautiful grove oa the
shore of Lake Michigan. Sw imming,
climbing the sand hills, and wading in
the pure water of the Lake, were the
principal amusement of the day. Re-
freshments were served at n x n and all
present had'a very pleasant time.
The annua! scImxh nneting in this
district v.uj hJJ Monday evening July
nth, which I'Sultrii in file re-election
of J. W. Norringion director i-y a vote
of 2*5 to fi. Samn 1 Mountford was
elected Moderator hy a vote of 27 to 4.
The Morthous iNxmieis w*-r*- surprised
when the \otc for diuctor revealed the
fact that tin if b llu-no* did not ex-
tend beyond thi-ii own votes. The
meeting voted nine months school for
the ensuing year, and a position is now
open for a good teacher. 4
Miss Pearl M. Plant, who taught a
very successful term of school here,
closing June 2.31, giving entire satis-
faction. attended the public examina-
tion fur teacheis in Chicago, June 28,
and satisfactorally passed a very rigid
examination where only alxmt one in
five oi the applicants for certificates
were s-jcco'-fui. an i has been given a





We are ready to sell our
Entire Stock
at such figures as
OLD GOODS
are 'offered at elsewhere.
Tlie Fanners Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Ottawa and Allegan
Comities.
NOTICE !• hereby given that a special meet-
leg of the mt-mbera fo the Tanners Mutual
Insurance Company of OttaA and Allegan
Coaotiea will be held at the Village Hall o* the
of Zeeland, in Ottawa Co., MichiganVillage
on
Wfdnetdav, th< Wth dop of iupuaf, 1699,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for i be purpose
of smendiog snd revising the charter and by*fawa
of laid company.
Dated Boland, July I at. iftij.
. „ Kasper Lahcis. Prei.
Isaac Marsilje Eec. 23-5w
week, have returned to their home in
^Chicago, accompanied by Mrs. K.’s
toother, Mrs. Geo. U. Souter and also
youngest brother, Alfred C.
C. J. De Roo returned Sunday morn
ing from an extensive trip through the
sUtes of Kentucky, Tennessee, Virgi-
taaand the Carolinas. At Wilming-
Qun, N. C., he very unexpectedly met
Kim Potter, formerly of this city. Mr.
P. Is foreman in a steam laundry
Ifeere.
The annual regatta of the Chicago
beat clubs will take place in St. Jo-
August 0 and 7. Citizens of St.
•Juieph and Benton Harbor have raised
fcraocy for handsome prizes to be dis-
tributed among the winners. Boat
Uubs from Grand Rapids and Detroit
<rUl also compete.
^TheCity Hotel has leased halfaTToi-
»oms from H Boone, over the bank
bloj-k across the street, for the use of
•vt* borders, while the present enlarge-
of the hotel is in progress.
Tlie price at which the steamer Pil-
'{run was sold the other day is said to
be nearly 120,000.
Grand Haven.
At the annual school meeting, Mon-
day, M. T. Van Zanten was re-elected
as trustee, and 812,500 were voted for
school purnoses.
Geo D. Turner and family, accom-
panied bv Mrs. Nellie G. Squier, at-
tended the 60th anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. Turner’s parents, in
rallmadge, bunday.
There is a manifest dissatisfaction
among our citizens in regard to the
ernen violation of Jaw on the Fourth '
Y\ ith the tacit understanding and con- !
^nt of the authorities the saloons
were wnde open all day, and the num- PItChOr’S CdStOrla.
ber of drunken people on the streets,' o */«oivnci.
Women are Slow
oftentimes to adopt a good thing, but
Men are QM
to try and to uae anything that will help Cur.
Learn a leaxm from the men, ladlca.
The Responsibility
for many a poor batch of Bread la charged to
the flour, when It really belong* to poor yeaat
GILLETT’S
isters.
Holland, July 14, 1892.
Special Assessors Notice.
City or Holland, Mich. I
Clerii'a Office. »
To Cappon & Bertsch Leather Company. Hen-
ry L&udall. T. Kieft, M. De Boe. Anton Belf. R.
H. Habermaun. Klaaa Valkema. Nancy M. Char-
ter. Estate of M. lioogeateger. It. Van Den Bern,
Dark Stroveniao*. Jacob Knlte. Nicbolaa Schmid,
J. C. Poet and George P. Hummer. J. N. McKav,
Isaac Cappon, G. J. Kollen, George Naah, A. E.
Anderson and City of Holland
You and each of you are hereby notified that a
special aaseesmeut roll for. the improving grad-
ing and graveling of WestKiutb street special
street asseeimei.t district, in tbfeCliy of Hollau l
has been reported by the Board cf Assrtsors to
the Common Connell of the City of tlnllaud, and
filed In tbls office, and that the C wmnon Coun-
cil haa fixed upon Tuesday, the lOih day of July
A. D. 1W2. at i ̂ ‘10 o'clock p. in. ac 'he common
Council room in said City, as the time and place
when and where they wifi meet with the Hoard
of Assessors to review said assessment. Any
person objecting to the assessment may file his
objections thereto in writing with the City
Clerk.
By order of the Common Council.23:iw. Geo. H. Bn*p, City Clerk.
Kemink’s
MAGIC COUGH CURE.
mi proois oi iia great medicinal value.
! cases it to urged to sleep warm, dress
and keep the feet warm. Complete dl-
It AL WA YS GOOD and aha ft nod/.
Try the Oy* and Moon brand, aad batg
yourself, aa a man would.
At your Groosrla.
Children Cry for
A sure and s
Bore Throat, In
Tubes, Cnnsum
the Throat and L~..B -
It baa been used Sj hundred* o( persons, who
testify to Its efficacy. U to offered lor its merlto
only, being assured that one teat will furnish
abundant f f Its n
In all ----- -- ---- * ** -
warm _____ ___
recUons with each bottle.
Gbaud Rapids, Mich., May 13. 1800.
Mr. Tseo. He wine -Dear Slrl I can not speak
teq highly of Kemtok's Magic Congh Cnreffor
Cold and Lung troubles. Have used It In my
family aud can strongly recommend It._ „ W.'H.Jirb.
Graitd Rapids, Mich.. May 1st, 1900.
Mb. Ermine;— Yoor Magic Cough Core waa
strongly recomended to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the use
of a few doses. I have nsed different remedies,
but none bad the desired effect except yonr
Kemink’s Magic Congh Core.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agento desired everywhere.
Theo. Kkmink, Proprietor.,
83West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.








durcb die neuen and erprobten Stahldampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Donnerstag,
von Baltimore jeden Mittwoeb, 2 Uhr P. M.
Grositmogliohste Sieherfaeit. Billige Pretoe.
Vonogliohe Verpflegung.
Mit Dampfern des Norddentochen -Lloyd war-
den mebr als
3,500.000 Passagiere
glucklich uber See befordert.
Salons and Cajaten-ZImmer aof Deck.
Dio Elnrichtungen far Zwlschsndeebspasss-
giere, deren SoblafsteUen sicb im Oberdeck’Jnnd
im sweiten Deck beflnden.sind anerkant vortreff
Rob.
Electrische Bcleuchtung In alien Ranmsn.
Welters Auskunft ertbellen die Ueneral-Agen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO., Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER & VEBWEY, .Yetri-druckere i
Holland. Mich. 3 inob-ly.
n
THE WELL KNOWN
J“ © w © 1 © r
50 Cents.
The HOLLAND CITY NEWS will
be given to all new subscribers
from now till January 1 1893,
for Fifty Cents.
And a copy of the Holland
Souvenir gratis.
L. MULDER & SONS.
Hus re-established himself In Holland and
announces to his former friends and to
iho trade generally, that helms
opened up uu elegant line of
•’locks, Watches, Jewelry, etc. etc.
Sjxcial At/mtion paid to Itepairiny.
GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE M V STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
STORE-rKIghtl) street, one door cast of Bos-
nian Bros. .
Holland. Mich.. Mayl 3. Is.)’ 10-ly
Photographs of the greet stack,
Photographs of the roios,
Photographs of the Fan Drill.
Photographs of the Pols Drill.
Photographs of the Voterano.
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade,
Photographs of Yourself, at




Leave Bradshaw's duck. Holland, at 9:38
o clock p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Leave O’Connor’s dock, foot of Michigan
dM'aAnV'&v- ,,,• <’n'r, Mon 
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
Fare, $2.00. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Information apply to Henry Dykhuto.
at the dock. Holland, or to clerk W.H.McVea.
on board the boat.
When stomach kidneys or liver fail
to do right, just use some of Kilmer’s
Dyspeptics Delight. For sale by Swift
& Martin, Holland Mich. Iw
Girl ffuteji
A good, competent cirl wanted, for
general housework, in a family of
three. Good wages offered. Inquire








This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil-
liyan are kept on baud, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
TF you wtoh to odvartto* anything anywbore
1 at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL 6c
CO., No. 10 Spruce St, N*w York. 48 tf
T o Build?
- .....  ^
If so, call at the
Mm Planing Mill,
James Huntley, Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.- •
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12-
.
/
